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iÎ18URE YOUR PROPERTY
IN THE

SCOTTISH UNION ft NATIONAL 
INSURANCE CO.,

of Edinburgh.
AmMi ever

Offiee »£bnr«*j|treet»
BAMKM BNOTHRNM

Mouse, Land Insurance, and C 
Oeneral Agents.

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
•mall Sums i lowest rates.

H' |/
/\ COMPETENT Organist for Church

of Holy Trinity, Yarmouth, N H. 
Reference* required. Apply to

JOH ■■ ATFIKI.lt,
YARMOUTH, N. H.

WANTED.
A LOCUM TENEN8 for the month*

of July au<l August, foi a mission in the 
diocese of Ontario. Apply to

DOMINION CHURCHMAN."

ARMSON & FLOYD
IMPORTERS OP

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
49 King-el. Weal,

TORONTO

WATSON THORNE à 8MELLIE.
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

OBoaa: Marshall * Buildings.
40 KINO 8TBBKTWR8T,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
0«a H. Watson.
Robert Hearth Smellte.

^ÿlLLIAM G. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Hu had large experience In DKBIONTNO and 
OON6TRUTINO CHURCHKB AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSE 8. as s ell as In Ocuernl BuUdlng.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
end accurately prepared.

Oman:

D EPART MENT NOTICE.

-11 At 1# Veine 1
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

pETERKlN BROTHERS.
Wood Carvers, and Gliders,

Manufacturers and Dealers In 
Window Cornioee, Pictures, and MoekUnga.
T1 tsMMreft, Wee*. T«

Taller! ng
■grain»

Royal Navy Serge.
Light Scotch Suitings.
Light Trowse rings.

Krndy Blade Drgartineal.
1 Light Overcoats,

Waterproof, Alpaca, and Linen Coats, 
and Dusters.

Faraiahing and Whirl .Waking Deprl*.
White Shirts.
Coloured Shirts.
Bummer Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.
Fine Cotton Hosiery.
Fine Cashmere Hosiery.
Choicest Styles in Scarfs.
Choicest Styles in Collars.
Clerical Collars.

R. J. HUNTER,
COR. KINO ft CHURCH • 8T8.

MERRETT

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
*■*•» Oeewell Road, London, England,

Established 1849.

fP TD AKER’S stock consists of up-
wards of 230,000 volumes in every 

brauch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory. , 5 i

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
tent pott free on application.

PSTABLISHED 184*2.

; SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

GEO. HARCOURT
& SON.

June 8th. „

NBW IKS.

OUTHERLANIVS, ‘288 Yonge-.treet, 
tJ Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
HmrandlSecond-hand; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School LUarariw supplied. All 

1 fia» on receipt of price.

E. 
Artistu fRall papers.

i mailed I

t ChnrehSC. Waubesv*,
I.llrralare

TIE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
CRIST; Questions and Ansirereon the On- 

Wjtfilam. the rite of Confirmation. and th 
History of the Church ofEnglandTPrioe 10a

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; for the
younger claues of Sunday Schools. Price 6a 
Th—• Books have been prepared by severe 

Mwgyiuen of the diocese of Quebec, and are r*.
, «"amended to the clergy and Sunday School 
«««bus. supplying aa they do, a want which 
has hitherto been felt by many. They have 
•toudy circulated largely in the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.
- A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
«bools. Specimen ooplee mailed to any aa- 
dreee on receipt of prioa Apply to—

S

oo

PAPER HAN6IN61 Specialty.
CHINA HALL.

. C.JPDGB, ....
Quebec, 3rd March, 1888. P.O. Box 1066, Quebec.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

* * a King-street Knot. Tereeto,
Offloe over Willing and WilUamaon'a atom.

^ Every description of Church, Profeasiooal and 
®®maa«oial work promptly executed at lowest

Orders left at the Dominion Chdbchma* Office 
VUl reoel ve our beet attention.

grateful-comforting.Eppss rocoA
BREAKFAST. •

6 thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
2SE&E*«»ifce operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the flue

The undersigned would direct the attention of 
hotelkeepers to his large and well assorted stock 
of
Cutleiy, Bar Glass, and Hotel Goods 

Of Every Description.
An aaeortment of Haviland’s French China has 

been received, comprising Dinner, Dessert, Tea 
Seta, and Combination Seta, which display on

ly new designs in colouring, decoration, and
Goods afford opportunities of making 

selections which cannot be obtained at any other 
establishment in this Dominion, and being im
ported direct from the Manufacturers are pre
sented at prices aa low as at wholesale.

GLOVES HABBIBOff.
48 King-street East, Toronto.

HnlLlt? _---- WWW tM IIUW U1KCBMUU OUU
gSLttom and by careful application of the fine 
Propertien of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 

breakI«» tables with a delicately 
. b<T”*Se which may save us man? 

d«tors‘ bills. It Is by the judicious 
ï2a„înlloLee1,<lt <u*k hat a constitution u

ESTABLISHED 1830.
E. ELLIS ft CO_

NO. 1 K1NG-ST. BAST.
Fine Gold and Silver.

Sbld and Silver
Wslekei.

Jewellery.

î»«3îniîi u .Jr aiel nst * constitution may be ««dually built up until strong enough to resist 
m^i7ittiuden<y 40 disease. Hundreds of subtle 
ewf,, Xe around us ready to attackwnerevej there ia a weak point --------------

"haft by keeping < 
vith pure blood and a p 

‘®l,Til Kervice Oasett-.
in n!^wlnplï J1»*1 h®01®! water or milk. Sold 
™ P«k«ts and tins only (ij-lb. and lb.) labeled.

JAMB» EPPS A CO.,
Homeopathic Chemists,

^§2pSTfiU.*VS3SS. ISÏ.T

STERLING SILVER
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

FRENCH CLOCKS.
COMMUNION SERVICES.

Repairing in aU its bbakohxs.
Spectacles far all Sights.

JAMES E. ELLIS & CO.
COB. KING ft Y0NGB-ST.,

TORONTO.

11HE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
. round Asia and Europe, by Aux. Nordan-

skiold. .................... .. ... *6.00.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND: by

Guam.................................................... *3.00.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. By

JULIA DE FOREST............................ *2.40
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

Bv S. BARING-GO ULD. Two vols. ... *4.00
SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE 

POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVBRGAL. .....................   *2.00

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
. By HER SISTER. ...
, ITS

AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... *82»

BOW8BLL 4k HUTCHISON,
76 KING STREET BAST,

Toronto

HAVBRGAL. By HER SISTER.............. 60
MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH

BED LETTBB DATS.

A DAINTY little volume for the re
cord of Birthday and other pleasurable anni 

versa ries. Compiled by FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVEBG1L.
Each page is divided into three sections,thoM 

on lelt hand pages being filled with Scriptural 
Extracts and fragments of Hymns, while the op
posite right hand space are left blank, merely 
headed with the date for memoranda. Verses 
by W. H. HAVBRGAL. Preface each month, 
and Blank page» for Indexing Birthdays are ap
pended. *

Price it. Cloth, red edge ...................... 90a
Imitation Morocco ......... *1.25.
Real Basai* plain ..................... ... *2-26.

Mailed tree on receipt of price.
CLOIIGHEB BROTHERS,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, .
87 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

BOOTS&SHOES
Be euro and go to

H.&C.BLAGHFORD
87 ft 80 KING EAST.

They have the ,
Largest & Best Assortment

T•HO N T•

MANUFACTURER
AND
IMPORTER 

to H. H. H.
PrlncM* UaiM

336 TOMGK-8TKBET,
(opposite Gould-street) 

Toronto (formerly 
hear Agnts-s treat).

This is the oldest and 
most reliable firm from 
whom to buy Urubral 
las. Parasols, Satchel* 
Trunks, Lunch baa 
kata, etc.

and Repairing Umbrella*Recovering; L'i 
and Parasols, a sp

No. 316 Pembroke Square Rattan Chair.

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON,

ESTABLISHED 1873.
All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Fans 

tare in Stock and made to Order.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN * CO.
SMTON, —

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Aa
9M> Fenge-streer.

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Calcomining and__ __

House Painting.
Workshops 21 Victoria street.

sPRING GOODS.

Wo are now re
ceiving our

>1

they are still
STYLISH,

of our own ;
«facture, 

excellent 
Please oo 

" and soot

e '

l If

i in

HI

Ki H

t

lie

79 King Street East.

^ jy^ACDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
333 l’*N6E 8TBBET, 1

(oppositb nur.)

Custom Work a specialty. Choice New Goods. 
•Fit Guaranteed.

in
Mrs. O’Hearn, River Street, Toronto, 5

unes Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for her r
cows for Cracked and Sore Teats ; 
thinks there is nothing like it.
•Iso used it when her horses had 1 
Epizootic with the very best i

• 0$
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Bless

«pie*

10 Sets Reeds.

k««T
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• — Il

oor SUBSCRIBERS Trill find the thirty days he will end ship 1.500,
■ighle until midnight In order to fill an

11m Instrument Is built on antact that plan In art ofto refund the money paid, with oneUknIf after a year’s use the instrument is not It contains aprice.
Be Is betiding and shlp- muslcal combinations suitable

During the next Lodge, Chun* or Babbeth School

Prsdsln it far and wide that Dr. Tan Da
ren's Kidney Car* not only Immediately re- 
llevee ail kidney dlaeeses, but what la more im
portant to the unfortunate sufferer, will ulti
mately cure him effectually.

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, President.
Hon. Aux. MORRIS, srr, Vice-President

The tontine investment
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Bates, are subject to ee higher charge in 
Prtsdia Bates, in taking the "Tontine In* 
vestment ” form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy far a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of tea, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

Two things most desired in Life Insurance are 
the certainty of prelection in early death, 
and press in long life. ; These are combined in 
the “Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy, which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formulas or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or for sale, 
as they are frauds ana swindles. Who
ever deals m any bat the genuine will 
be prosecuted. ,

Hop Bitters Mfo. Ce.,
• Rochester, N.Y.

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 22nd May, Iff*.

HraA mf Hair. There is no
in the external 
an a beautiful head' of hair,
r,ev*ï7. Person *° Possess itid well know CiuMuese Hair

Restorer. Sold at 50 cento per bottle by

nitttttttiwi

■*W*V*' »«rr«.i

m*.'t
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i fir the Parior, Chapel, Lodge, Chinch or Sabbath. SohooL

H.J. MATTHEWS* Bro.
93 YONOK STREET, TORONTO.

(Bilùrrs St Art Btoltr*,
Pier and Mamie Mlrrere.

Plrta re Frame., 
Rngravinga, PalaUnga, Ac.

•HE 6 HEAT SECRET
Of the wonderful euccee* of the

SEWING

and
WILLIAMS SINGER

MACHINES
lies in the fact that the material used in their 
construction Is of a very Superior Quality, 
that extraordinary pains are taken to sss 
every part is properly fitted and adjusted V 
position.Ladles who have used our Machines f<w four
teen or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyance# endured by persons 
using other machines, such ss skipping stitches, 
breaking threads, eto, etc.

The Williams Machines do not take file or f 
out of order, or become played out in Burse 
four years like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care will last a lifetime Thousands of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
years sued upwards are continually recommend
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, aad to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE-347
TORONTO OFFICE:—B8 Klrig-St., WMt.

THE CAMBRIDGE BIBLE 
FOR SCHOOLS.
General Editor, Dean Perowne, on.

70LUMES NOW READY
Edited by 

1st A 2nd Samuel. A F IQrl
OF1 ear, on. 75c

gvoleffiUX)
Ecclesiastes, ............. ET ...
Jeremiah A Lamentations, A W Streane.MA.gl.50
Jonah, ............ Archdeacon Perowne, 50c
St. Matthew’s Gospel, ... ... A Car, MA, 7 le
St. Mark's,...................... O F Maelear, no, 73c
St Luke’s.......................Canoe Farrar, no, I1JD
St. John’s, ... ... A Plummer, ma. (
Acte of the Apostles,... Professor Lumby, on, 75c 
Epistle to the Romans ... H C O MoutoMA.61.60 
1st A 2nd Corinthians, Profeesor Lias, S vole*l.*i 
Epistle of 8t James, „. EH Plumptre, on. 80c 
Epistles of St Peter A 8t Jads, ... do. do. 75e 
^ Msiled.^igrpsid^ o^^eceipt of ptiees quoted

Upper Canada Tract^octety,

A FEW copie* of a Lithogm*
». trait of tli« late Dean 
to have been out of print) can be bed thZv
Rowsell A Hu*chin son, 70 King Street Best “ 

This portrait is acknowledged to be striking picture ever taken of the lJi W 
prime. Only a limited number for sale "eu .

œ‘ Ut 14*17. Price *1 each. IfllnlJlYw*
, pleaee register, or send by p. 0 0*3w

v»a rog
EXCHANUi

ttnwleetA

^
yonlze BD»

|î!ÎÎS3ÎSai
Stomach andîi!7er» J*8®this offer Is 
made to yon 
In your own 
home in all
'sincerity.

with an absolute certainty 0{
eiZoSrES°A(from Brasil) cures 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
Nin'ïlo dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 70 cent 
bottle cures.
It acts directly upon the 

Stomach. Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansing» Correcting, Reg

ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Dlgee- 
tion^and giving activity to

Cat thlis out, take It to any 
dealer in medicines, and gee 
at least one 75 eent bottle of 
Zopesa, and tell your neighbor 
how It acts. It Is warnm&d 

pepsia and BU-
QZOWSKI^ahd BUCHAN,
BANKERS A STOCK* BROKERS

Americas ««A Sterling Exchange. America 
Currency, «to, bought and sold. Stocks, Bond 
and Dcbcntuna bought and cold on irnminl—iiti 

C. & Osowsh, Ja. Ewna Bcchan.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

to cure Dyspepsia

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
PALACS 8TRAHBR

’82 CHIC0RA. 82
W

•sftn u_______
ran be fairer j

«a upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Sew A W. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen- 
A. sral Sawing Machine Agent. RepejsTof all 
kinds of cawing machines, needles and parts for all machines.

;Omcx, V Ad
TORONTO.

P. CHANEY A CO.

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
■STABUSHXD UK

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. MoCAUBLAHD,

16 King Street West, Tewnm»

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
JL SDt end 6eld Banners, «

Letfer Beeeers, . . ftO, «28, 680
Silt art GoM 8.8. Bum $5.06 act
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N .Y

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

I with •:Gsv;«

PH0SPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and al- 

whom it may concern.
Pboepbatine, or Nerve Food, a Phosphate Ele- 

* upon Scientific Facte, Formulated 
r Austin, m.d , of Boston, Maas., cures 

r Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner-
_________ska, Vertigo and Neuralgia aad aU
wasting diseases of She human system. Phos- 
phatine is not a Medicine, but a Neu triment, be
cause it con tains no Vegetable or Mineral Poi
sons. Opiates, Narcotics and no Stimulants, 
bat simply the Pboepbatic and Gastric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle suffici
ent to convince. All Druggists sell it. f 100 per

L0WDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

66 Front Street Bast, - Toronto.
^ Sjg^S£SSEXtiSi?S&

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
rseuMetieg Heads), Had Key.

-The eteemer Chlcora will leave Yongaatrtet 
wharf daily at 7 aja, for Niagara and lewisite, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Canada Southern Railways. Tickets sod all 
information it v • ïææ
W. R. CALLAWAY’S, » King-street West, and
BABLDw'cmti&BLAND’B, 85 Yongaatnet 

84 York-street.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
BBN0VAT0BS.

- 434 KING18TBBET BAHT.
All orders promvtly attended to New faati 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
itray.

MURRAY CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

QEALED TENDERS, eddresned
O the undersigned, end endorsed ” Tend) 
the MURRAY CANAL,” will be received at 
office until the arrival of the eastern and i 
mails on “Tuesday the Twent-eeventh 
June next," for the formation of » Canal- 
nect the head waters of the Bay of Quinte 
Vresqu ile Harbour, Lake Ontario.

A map of the locality, together with 
specifications of the works, can be see 
office and at Brighton, on and after 
the Eighth day of June next,” where 
forms of tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in m 
an accepted beJbk cheque for the sum 
must accompany each tender, which sun 
be forfeited Lf the party tendering deçlioel 
ter into contract for the execution of the 
at the rates and prices submitted, suM- 
the conditions and on the terms stated U» 
Specification.

.The cheque time sent in will be returned to 
respective parties whose tenders are not ao

This Department does not, however, bind 
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

B,0,der' F. BRAUN.

!..
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

•flu* !*•.»«• NH>3 « ll» l«('I*1*K U r«« > >ollitra.M 
Il **•«• Ihnt I* viomplly lu itdrit »«•«.,

rtcr wm br our dolliir « mid In no liimnurf n 111 thU rnir 
fcr rud (ram. Mubwrlbrre run rnally ere whvn

eeberri|»llen» lull dw« by leoUIn* nl ibr n.ldrrw 
lebrl on iMr

fh$ “ Dominion Church mon " it /he orjan of the 
Church <\f England in Cornu hi, ami it on excellent me. 
dim» fnr mlcer/irituj—heinij a family paper, and hy far 
thé matt fXtcntively circulât*1 Church journal in the
Dominion.

■•'rank WeelH-n. editor, S'reprlrlor, A l*ublUkrr,
Addrr..: I». «. R.i J«|0.

«Mrr, No. 11 York ('bnmbrra, Toronto Ml., Toronto

FBANU1.IN H. Kil l.. Adrrrtlalng Wnimg. r.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

June ll...msr SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY - 
Morning Jo* 1m* 3, 7 to 4, 1.1 
Kvenlng...Joshua S 13 to 6, 21, or ‘44.
ST. HAHNAHAS, Apoetle and Martyr -
Morning... I>oo. ;i:i to 12. 
Evening Nahum I.

Act» 4. 31. 
Acts 14. a

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1882.

THE Buj>crior of the community of St. John 
the Baptist has been again solicited to send 

more sisters to India to nurse in the hospitals of 
Calcutta and to take charge of an old established 
native school in the same diocese. In addition to 
those previously sent, two bisters are now on their 
way to India.

it is a very striking illustration of the way old 
bigotry and narrow prejudice are yielding to Ca
tholic truth to find his Grace the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and his suffragan bishops adopting the 
fundamental principle of one of the Church socie
ties, whose members throughout the world are ex
pected to send up a daily petition for the restora
tion of unity amongst all those who profess and 
sail themselves Christians. The Bishop of Lon
don, addressing, as chaplain to his Grace of Can
terbury, the suffragan bishops and their clergy, 
«dis their attention to the season selected by tiie 
Lambeth conference for the purpose of special in
tercession for unity—the Tuesday before Ascension- 
day, or any of the seven days after that Tuesday.

The imprisonment of Mr. Green has drawn at
tention to the origin of the church at Miles Plat
ting. It appears that some forty or fifty years ago 
the Manchester branch of the family of Heywood 
left Unitarianism and joined the Church, chiefly 
through Canon Stowell and Dr. Arnold’s writings. 
They have since then given continued support to 
Church progress. They built the church at Miles 
Platting. The first incumbent, from 1865 to 1809 
was an “ Evangelical "—a very worthy man, but 
not a success in his parish, although much liked 
by those who rented pews in his church. In 1869 
he was succeeded by the Bev. S. F. Green. The 
church was made free and open, the interior re 
habilitated, the choir surpliced, the services in 
creased and made congregational, and legal ous- 
tomes introduced. These offences against Low 
Church tradition were laid to the charge of Mr. 
Heywood, the new rector having been assistant 
curate to one brother, another being patron of the 
church, and another being supposed to have sup
plied the funds. One of the brothers having taken 
orders was appointed to Swinton, and did not rest

The report of the representative body of the 
Irish Church states that the sum to the credit of 
the Commutation Fund on January 1st, 1882, was 
£2,622,784 subject to annuities amounting to 
£182,878. The capital sum to the credit of the 
Parochial Sustentation account at the same date 
was £8,850,558, of which £20,000 are appropria
ted to superannuation. There is therefore a sum 
of nearly three and a half millions of pounds ster- 
ling appropriated to parochial sustentation, mainly 
to paying the parish clergy. The Episcopal Sub 
tentation Fond was reported as £834,868, being 
an increase of £11,889 over last year’s returns.

One of the finest and most interesting specimens 
of Norman ecclesiastical architecture now existing 
ifl the church of St. Michael’s, Melbourne, Derby
shire. After having been in a somewhat dilapida
ted condition for a number of years, it was re
stored a short time ago, by the esteemed vicar, 
the Rev. Joseph Deans, m.a. On the 27th of April 
services were held in the church for the opening of 
a new clock and chimes, and for the dedication of a 
new peal of bells. A sermon was preached on the 
occasion by the Very Rev. Edward Bickersteth, 
d.d., Dean of Lichfield, and another in the even
ing by the Rev. C. L. Alexander, rector of Stanton- 
by bridge. John Naylor, Esq., Mas. Doc., organ
ist of All Saints’, Scarborough, presided at the 
organ, and gave a recital after each service.

ui.t.. he built a handsome chur.rh. Another bro
ther huik the church of St. Augustine in one of the 
poorest parts of the district at the cost of £85,000 ; 
services of an advanced type were introduced, and 
the church made free and open.

The liée. S. F. Orem. The religious world will 
eventually acknowledge, with gratitude, the faith
fulness of the Rev. S. F. Green to the cause of 
truth. People are beginning to open their eyes, 
more and more to the fact, that it is in vindication 
of the Gospel truth that Mr. Green is kept in pri
son, just as St. Paul of old was for the same reason. 
The Bishop of Salisbury is not Ritualistic acrobat,nor 
young enthusiast, and see what he declares at his 
diocesan Synod held in Salisbury when there were 
about 250 of the leading clergy and laity of Wilts 
and Dorset present, including Lords Nelson, Eldon 
Ailosbury, and Ashley, and the Archdeacons o 
Sarum, Wilts, and Dorset. The Bishop presided, 
and in his opening address alluded to the imprison
ment of Mr. Green. He said there was no doubt 
that what was wanted was a much greater thing 
than the opening of the prison door, namely, the 
reform of the ecclesiastical courts. The Bishop 
said he should like a careful revision of these 
courts, but he was always opposed to the Public 
Worship Regulation Act, and anything that would 
undo it ho would most gladly accept.

Some few years ago certain ladies named Wal 
ker residing in Edinburgh, Scotland, left a large 
amount of property to the Church. Amongst other 
good works a magnificent cathedral was built. 
The general impression was that this work was ac
complished by the capital, but it seems from» a 
statement cf the senior chaplain to this cathedral 
that such was not the case. He writes thus :- 
‘ Edinburgh cathedral has not been built out of 
the capital, but out of the interest, and the sum

whirl1 had accrued. More was expended on the ca
thedral then liai been originally intended, and 
tins was raised by borrowing, and met by a sink, 
ing fund, paid out of the yearly interest, which 
interest will be in full (as the fees come in) up
wards of £6,000 a year. Of this £1,000 a yeer 
goes t< wards the cathedral finances ; £800 a year 
for theological students ; £100 a year for the poor; 
and the remainder of the annual income is for the 

ood of the Church at large.

About two-thirds of the landed proprietors of 
Scotland are said to belong to the old Church of 
Scotland that was banished from its possession less 
than two centuries ago by the Presbyterian sect 
now miscalled by the title of the Church of Scot
land. It is gratifying to find others of the great 
Scotch families becoming reconciled the good old 
mother Church. The Church Review speaks of 
another member of the family of the Great Argyle 
being engaged to be married to a Churchman ; in 
this instance it is to the Vicar of Kensington, a 
brother to Lord Wolverton, the Rev. Carr Glynn.

An English contemporary, in commenting on 
the instigators of the Phoenix Park murders, re
marks “ To our thinking there are a good many 
people who are approximately responsible for these 
assassinations. First and foremost, the conduc
tors of those * dynamite ’ newspapers which, pub
lished under the protection of the American flag, 
openly advocate violence and bloodshed, and which 
are eagerly read in Ireland. Secondly, all those 
Irish orators and patriots, from Mr. Parnell down
wards, who, in some form or other, have coun
seled resistance to the law of the land. . . Lastly, 
Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues, though their 
intentions, unlike those persons referred to above, 
were beyond reproach. They really desired, we 
may honestly believe, to make Ireland contented, 
and yet to preserve it as an integral portion of the 
British Empire. But they have blundered egre- 
giously. By their own admission, they found Ire
land comparatively tranquil when they assumed 
office ; but by their reckless assertions, their dis
quieting legislation, and their apathetic attitude to
wards the Land League, they allowed the island 
to get into such a state of turbulence that they 

f were obliged to sue Parliament for the re-enactment 
of coercive measures which they had before scorn
fully abandoned. No previous government of the 
present century has ever succeeded so completely, 
by the see-saw policy which has been pursued, in 
at once discouraging and alienating the Haves, and 
irritating and infuriating the Have-Nots.”

The first annual meeting of the “ South Arne 
can ’Missionary Society ” was held at Lamb* 
Palace on the 27th ult. As the Archbishop 
Canterbury was detained at Windsor, the Bisl 
of Derry presided. He said the society was carry 
on a most wonderful >nd extensive work for j 
vast tracts of South America. Indeed, it was i 
only missionary society of the English Chu 
which could be said to have a local habitation s 
a name on that continent, except one, eonneo 
with Guiana, which is worked by the Society 
the Propagation of the Gospel. The Society 
dresses itself more or less to twenty-one miïlioni 
the human race, and it carries on its work alon
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seaboard of eleven or twelve thousand miles. A 
great religious crisis has come over the Church 
generally, and especially upon the Roman Catholic 
section of it. They must all have heard with deep 
interest about the confirmation at Rosario in tin. 
Argentine Republic, Several adult Spaniards were 
confirmed by Bishop Stirling on that occasion. 
Bishop Alexander said that many years ago, wher 
Mr. Darwin's attention was first seriously drawn 
to the study of anthropology he had a conversation 
with a naval officer, who was a man of great Chris 
tian faith and piety, on the subject of the Fuegian 
savages. On that oooasion Mr. 'Darwin said it ap
peared to him that those savages had no single 
element of elevation or of civilisation, and tha; 
they must be abandoned as incapable of progress 
Christianity was an element of progress, and that 
Christian missionaries would in the end raise their 
minds as well as reach their hearts. About thirty 
years after that conversation took place the work 
of this very Society was brought before Mr. Darwin 
and with that simple candor and true nobility for 
which he was always distinguished, he acknow 
ladged that a great and marvellous work had been 
done by the missionaries, and he became a con 
tributor to the society.

The Roman Church has many ways of urging 
her claims ; she considers that she has a right to 
control England because of the mission of St. An 
gustine to that country in the sixth century. 
What Pope gave orders for a church to he buüi 
more than three centuries before St. Augustine 
was heard of, on the very spot where stands the 
present St. Martin’s. As will be seen from the 
following statement :—

A very interesting discovery has been made in St. 
Martin’s church, Canterbury. We have the testi 
many of Beds that there was on this spot a “church 
hui# while the Romans inhabited Britain.” The pre
sent outside wails abound in Roman bricks, but it 
has not hitherto been supposed that any of the ongi 
mal eheroh was left m situ, with the exception, per 
haps, of a few fragments on the south side of the 
chanoeL When, however, a few weeks ago, a por 
tian of the wood-werk at the south-east side of the 
nave was being taken down (ft» the purpose of better 
unoovenng the Norman piscina), the whitwash was 
scraped off underneath, and parts of an old wall were 
exposed to view. This wall was built of and
rabble, with regular bonding courses of Ron»» brick 
at intervals, and it was found to be faced with Ro
man plaster. The Roman wall has been traced five 
feet from the ground, and most probably goes a great 
deal higher. It may, therefore, be concluded that 
the congregation is now actually worshipping in the 
original Roman church, within the very same walls 
which were sanctified afterwards by the preaching of 
8ti Augustine and by the prayers of the devout Queen 
Bertha. Supposing these surmises to be thoroughly 
established, is there any other church existing in the 
world built by Roman Christians in the first four cen 
tunes as a church ? The earlier churches were gen 
orally basilicas adapted to Christian worship.

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAS.

Ora* Lktteb to

No. 40.
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F PROCEED to expose still further the hollow- 
A ness of the reasons given by you for the action 
of Queen's College in granting unasked the degree

m -

of d.d. to one 
Sheraton “is 
future." May 
would "fee a 
turedla;

our clergy. You affirm that Mr. 
the theologians of the 

forbid 1 Theologians so foimed 
ice to the Church, and drive cul- 

into total neglect of divine worship, and answered.

or the habit of attendance where they would bo 
able to worship God without a shock to their sensi
bilities. Theologians trained by themselves as in 
the Roman Catholic Church and P. E. D. S. arc in
evitably narrow-mii; U<\ ns isolation warps and 
cramps the mind and breeds caste prejudices of a 
baneful kind. The school of Mr. Sheraton does 
not pretend however to teach theology, it will not 
accept any student who is not already in sympathy 
with the clique who run that School, and the 
course of study is especially designed to harden the 
mind and confine its range and knowledge within 
the narrow pale of that sect. The brains of the 
unfortunate and misguided students are treated as 
so much metal which has to he cast into the bullet 
mould, not even of the Principal e mind, but run 
into the mould of his master’s prejudices. To 
speak of the P. E. D. S. forming theologians is a 
similar error to speaking of students being made 
astronomers who are being taught the Coperuieon 
system, or made physicians who are only schooled 
in the notions of some popular qnack. Theology 
is a science not a party system, and most of all not 
a system which has been exploded, and as the 
London Tima» recently said, “drowned by the flood 
of scholarship which has risen so high this century 
as to have covered over such narrow theories as 
the stones of lost cities are covered by the seas 
which have overwhelmed them forever."

The true object of the P. E. D. S. is not to 
make theologians but mental slaves, to train a set 
of clergy to be at the beck and call of certain party 
leaders, to educate the students into such servitude 
that they will not be men of free minds, free souls, 
but when ordained will be at the control of Mr. 
Blake, who will use their votes to help him to 
secure control of the Synod and to bulldoze the 
thinking, independent clergy, and what few edu
cated laymen act asdelegates in the Toronto diocese- 
'The Principal of the P. E. D. 8. is simply the 
fetcher and carri er of Mr. Blake’s ideas, and the 
hewer and drawer of Mr. A. H. Campbell’s mental 
wood and water. He, no doubt, has his quiet 
laughs in his sleeve at their pompous illiteracy, an 
enjoyment overshadowed however hj the conscious 
ness of the merciless rigour with which they would 
stamp him out if he ever dared to lift his faintest 
ireath in a manly appeal for such freedom as a 

high-minded theologian would demand in the exer
cise of his vocation as a trainer of theologians* 
The Principal of the P. E. D. S. must ex offieio fit 

very small edition of the bed of Proerus 
if his soul expanded a hair’s breadth beyond the 
limits set by his master, hie occupation would be 
gone and your eminent d.d. would be thrown into 
some obscure comer where he could spend hie 
leisure in studying the development of Popish 
principles as seen in the repression of mental 
freedom amongst the extreme fai sties of Pro. 
testautism.

The P, E. D. S. is a public scandal, it was born 
of personal spite and nurtured by personal malevo
lence. Thd inextinguishable hatred of the Blake 
family to Trinity College arising from the woful de
feat of the late Dr. Oronyn by Provost Whitaker 
in controversy, is the sole cause of the existence of 

D. 8. Against Trinity College Mr. 
Blake and a few of his satellites have cast every 
form of reproach, they have subjected not the 
College only hut every person who showed any 
signs of friendship^ it, to ,the virulency of their 
pens and tongues. \j, over my own name, have 
challenged the accusers of Trinity to set out 
specifically their charges against that College, to 
formulate them so that they could be understood 

But to this hour those challenges

and all like challenges remain without a reply be 
yond the senseless iteration of bigoted clap-tia 
generalities, iniicndoe, and insinuations whioh 
the scorn of honourable men. You have made Mr 
Sheiat >n a d.d. for hie official association with 
these cowardly assailants of Trinity College. You * 
speak of his desire to live in peace with all Chris- 
tians. How is that reeoncileable with the fact that 
week in and week ont he lent liis paper and pen to 
the work of insulting and seeking to blast the 
honourable name of Provost Whitaker,his brother 
in Christ, his brother in the ministry, hie senior by 
a generation in years, who was not only immeasur
ably his superior in scholarship, hut one eminently 
worthy to be his model in manners and piety. 
What Mr. Sheraton was thinking of when he came 
a thousand miles from home to engage in the per
sistent slandering of Trinity College is best known 
to himself, but he was not thinking of cither the 
claims of hie priestly vows, hie obligations as a 
Christian to promote peace and to maintain 
brotherly love, or of the interests of the Church of 
England or the precepts of his Saviour. And 
Queen's College in giving a d.d. degree to Mr. 
Sheraton was not thinking of the respect doe to 
another university in selecting for its honour one 
who owes all the position he has which brings him 
into prominence to his antagonism to a College 
against which to this day he has failed to even state s 
single definite charge. What, sir, would you think 
if Principal Grant's teachings became Methodistie 
and he were to organize an attack upon Knox 
College, because of its adherence to Presbytérien 
teaching, nnd Victoria Wesleyan College, Cobourg, 
wire to confer upon him a d.d. degree as a recog
nition of his services to Methodism and the injury 
done to a rival body, which rival body he still re- 
tained an official connection with, what I ask, 
would you say of such an act? Yon would eon- 
demn the author» ti« s of Victoria College, I believe, 
in even more severe terms than I can command to 
condemn Queen's College honouring Mr. Sheraton tor 
his official antagonism to a Church College Ut» 
Trinity, against which he hae never formulated any
thing more serious than an impalpable slander 
which every honourable man of education, be 
be Churchman, Dissenter, or Nonconformist, moil 
consider to be a cowardly appeal te the bigoted ignor
ance and passions of a class to whom it is hie doty to 
set sn example of moderation, reasonableness, and 
truthfulness in speech and conduct. It is a very 
grave portent for the cause of Christianity that the 
religions world is becoming more and more indifférée* 
to the saeredness of truth. To confer a degree of 
learning without full justification, for such inadequate, 
irrelevant reasons as you state to have moved Queen’* 
College to make the P. E. D. S. Principal a d.d. is to 
disregard the sacredness of truth, it is not defensible 
morally. The stamp of the Queen’s coin may be pel 
upon common metal, but the imprint deee not make 
the coin. You have conferred npon Mr. Sheraton the 
degree of d.d. bnt, for all th it he is not a Doctor of 
Divinity, and as such will not be recognised. ' - "

R1

FATHER HYACINTHE.

ECENT events have once more brought M. 
Loyson—the celebrated Pins Hyacinths— 

prominently before the pnblio. One of his euoc as
sors in the pulpit of Notre Dame, the Dominic*» 
Father Monsabbe, having ventured to defend the 
Inquisition and its abominations, was challenged 
by Father Hyacinthe to a discussion on the sub
ject. This challenge the Dominican pruden 
but not uncontemptuously refused, though he vol
unteered instead to talk the matter over with hi» 
in private ; and on this offer not being accepted, 
promised to pray for his ohalleffger a* °^,r‘

ÆêS
X'
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In the eye» of the people of PnrtH Father Monha 
ggg’i eownrdiec wan taken hh ii concession of tlie 
weakness of liis cause, and wan tho Huhject of no 
little ridicule and remaika such ixk are freely indul
ged iu by professional wouhl-be wits, whose life is 
spent in sceptical mockery of the pretentions of all 
religious systems. There is no doubt, however, 
that the Dominican preacher acted according to 
the directions of his ecclesiastical superiors, whose 
experience iu the lino of public religious discussions 
has of late years boon disastrous rather than ad
vantageous to their cause. This cause, it u ay be 
noticed, has already been somewhat roughly han
dled by Father Hyacinthe in France, Bishop IIeb- 
200 in Switzerland, and Bishop Rein kens in Ger
many. Still objectors urge, if their cause is suf
fering, that of Pere Hyacinthe does not advance. 
To this is the answer : That if M. Loyson is not 
making more rapid progress in France, it is due 
to various hindrances. Not the Last of these is 
the father’s own impracticability. In the earlier 
part of his career ho was so long kept under by the 
despotic rule of his ecclesiastical superiors both 
“ religions " and secular, that he has well nigh be
come impatient of any superiors or any restraint 
whatever. He has arrived at the pitch when he 
must be C.khab or nothing. Hence the fears ent< r- 
taincù us to his indisposition to submit even to the 
modified oversight of the Bishop of Edinburgh. 
Yet some such oversight is essential; for as he is 
at present the sole priest, the solo minister in his 
Church, if Church it may be, called, which con
sists of but two congregations, to consecrate him a 
bishop would be a manifest absurdity, and would 
expose the movement in its very infancy to the 
ridicule of a people only too ready as all times to 
jibe at whatever they fancy exposes itself to be
ing jibed at. Another difficulty lies in the unwil
lingness of Frenchmen to accept the Christian 
faith in any shape outside that of Rome. With all 
their hatred of religion, and their attractions to 
wards infidelity, they are not so unreasoning as 
not to understand that a Church without a bishop, 
without a bead, without a fixed standard of doc
trine and discipline, is an anomaly, and inconsis
tent with the idea of the Church as founded by 
Cubist—the only ideal a Frenchman has ever had 
placed before him. Wherefore, till the new soci
ety has been constituted in accordance with that 
pattern,' and till it shows itself in communion with, 
and under the jurisdiction of one of the branches 
of the Catholic Church other than the Roman, the 
average Frenchman will look upon it simply as 
another Protestant sect, without any pretentions 
to Catholicity, and destined either to degenerate 
into a mere nest of fanaticism, or to die away with 
its author after an existence more or less brilliant. 
Another hindrance undoubtedby is that mighty 
wave of infidelity which is once more sweeping 
over France under the auspices of her present ru
lers, the opposition to whose godlessnose, as well 
in the schools as in politics, offered, and rightly 
offered by the authorities of the Roman Church, is 
drawing a sharp line of demarcation between 
the religious and the irreligious of the country. 
With the latter class unhappily must be joined for 
this turn, all not professing ex anitno the most 
Ultramontane doctrines. That is to say, luke
warm and selfseeking political religionists of the 
Roman Church, infidels, and the most of the so- 
called French Protectants, have made common 
cause in favour of a nearly utterly godless system 
of instruction—as bad as that with which this Do- 
nhmon is afflicted—as opposed to an education in-! 
to which dogmatic principles of religion enter 
definitely as a part of the every-day teaching in the

schools. Against this flood of unfuith, an'Asola 
ted congregation or two, such as those of Father 
Hyacinthe, must clearly be well nigh powerless; 
and it is to be feared that many of the adherents 
of wlmt rather boastingly claims to be the Gallican, 
National Church are drawn together from a desire 
to listen to the wondrous eloquence of a man who 
occupies an anomalous, almost a nondescript po 
sition in the religious world, rather than from any 
real zeal for the Catholic faith. Their sole bond of 
union at present seems to be antagonism to the 
bard yoke that Vaticanism lays upon meu’s shoul
ders, and to the spirit of forbidding all free enquiry 
which is one of the differentiating marks between 
the Roman Church and Catholicism. At the same 
time, however, it must not be forgotten that all 
great religious movements and reformatiaos take 
time. The Church of England, with all the aid 
that kings ainl queens evuid give her, was not 
cleared of error in a day. The Old Catholics of 
Germany are only just beginning to make head 
against the combined evils of infidelity under the 
guise of Lutheranism, prejudice and bigotry in the 
dress of Vaticanism, and open unfaith as presented 
by the disciples of Stbauss and the Rationalists. 
In Switzerland Bishop Hebzoo’s strength of cha
racter, and his well organized fsystem, are only 
just able slowly but surely to fight against the 
Unitarian Calvinists, and the furious Vaticanists, 
who are opposing him on either die. It would, 
therefore, be manifestly unfair to look for any ra. 
pid developments from the preaching and ministry 
of Father Hyacinthe. It is a matter for congratu 
lation and hopeful prayer for the future to see that 
in spite of fierce opposition, and what is worse, the 
treachery of false friends in the priesthood, his 
community has been able not only to hold its own 
but also to become “ two bands one, numbering 
1,200 souls, worshipping in a church on the right 
bank of the Seine, in the Quartier Latin, the 
haunt of the students and the frequenters of the 
Sorbonne ; the other, a much smaller building, on 
the left bank of the same river. Each of these 
chapels is crowded when the ex-friar officiates. 
This can easily be accounted for. Besides the- 
charm of his eloquence, his theological education 
enables him to speak in terms the best fitted to reach 
an audience already imbued with religious senti
ments. His imagination is as rived as of old ; his 
powers of describing Scriptural scenes as vigorous 
as before ; while his conceptions are as harmonious 
in their utterances and as fervid in their colouring 
as when they swayed thousands in the cathedral of 
Notre Dame. His protests against the usurpations 
of the Papacy have lost none of their force, nor his 
arguments anything of their logic. His reverence 
for the Holy Scriptures as the paramount authority 
in matters of faith has deepened in proportion as 
his revolt from the un-Catholic dogma of the In
fallibility has become more pronounced. His re
cognition of the authority of the early Councils, 
whose infallibility, however, he denies, is warm 
and grateful ; and while he does not undervalue 
the great doctrine of Jfustification of Faith, he is 
careful not to involve himself in the errors of 
Luther and Calvin by dissociating from 
that salient dogma its other half that works must 
enter into a man's religious life.. As regards the 
Holy Eucharist Father Hyacinthe ” holds the 
Catholic faith as taught in the Catechism of the 
Church of England, that of the spiritual presence 
of Chbist'b Body and Blood on the Altar after the 
words of consecration have been pronounced by the 
priest, and where, to the central truth of a com 
memorative sacrifice being offered at every Cele
bration. His Liturgy, with some alterations, «

that of the old Gallican Church, and is in French, 
not in Latin. Like Count Campello, he advocates 
voluntary confession ; he vindicates with all his 
accustomed vigour the claims of the priesthood to 
the powers of the Keys ; and insists, as an essential 
mark of the Church, on the doctrine of Apostolical 
Succession. Hence arises his strong desire to be 
formally affiliated to one of the recognized branches 
of the Catholic Church, and his determination, as 
soon as possible, to be adopted by the Scottish 
Church, under whose protection he Las already 
placed himself. For all these reasons, therefore, 
it would seem a positive misfortune to the Church 
Catholic, if the movement he has so happily in
augurated should prove abortive. A general up- 
heaval at present rules in France and separation 
between Church and State is imminent. With 
that separation must come the downfall of Ultra- 
montanism. What shall take its place? The true 
French Christians ere longing for a Gallican 
National Church. These aspirations are indulged 
in by many priests and laymen who dare not avow 
them, but yet would fain break those present gall
ing fetters which enslave their intellects and ham
per their desires for a spiritual freedom, and give 
them instead a Church which shall combine 
Catholicity with liberty of thought, speech, and 
action. This Father Hyacinthe is prepared to 
offer them, and those who have accepted his teach
ing, though in many cases rather sympathetic 
proselytes than decided Christians, form a nudeust 
round which the faithful in France will be able to 
cluster, on the arrival of that day when they must 
choose between the despotism of “free thought” 
and Vaticanism combined, or the baldness of the 
Protestant sects whose modicum of truth, in most 
instances, not untainted with gross error, can never 
satisfy the Catholic minded. Td these the nascent 
Gallican Church of which Father Hyacinthe is the 
coryphaeus, will offer itself as the golden mean— 
none the less golden because self-seeking priests 
who have professed to join him have abandoned 
him in his hour of need, and calumniated him in 
public journals, [which, like the Figaro, aim at 
serving their own interests by pandering to the 
worldling and playing the tuft-hunter to high 
ecclesiastical dignitaries, who would fain shat their 
eyes to' the foot that the truth and beauty of the 
re formed Gallican Church are becoming known be
yond the limits of Paris. Father Hyacinthe aims 
at the dissemination of light, and, therefore, does 
not confine himself solely to the metropolis, but 
occasionally makes tours in the provinces, deliver
ing lectures and winning over influential proselytes 
to the cause he holds most sacred. It will thus be 
seen that in the development of the movement 
thus begun greater completeness must result. 
The end would doubtless be the coalescing of the 
Old Catholic Church of Germany and Switzerland, 
the Jansenist Church of Holland, and the Gal 
wan Church of France—all of which would be 
communion with the Churcheà of England, Scot
land, Ireland, and America. To this coalition the 
Italian National Church, of which Count Campello 
is the pioneer, would aggregate itself; and thus we 
should see a new phase of the Reformation, four 
Churches arising out the present unreformed 
Roman Church, and their junction with five others, 
their elder sisters in the faith. Given that 
the reunion of Christendom—the central 
so many a longing gaze, would not be the u: 
project that so many of the faithful at 
Ueve it to be. Adtit fausta die» 1
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CATHOLIC CATECHISM. 

No. XXIH.

Q. What is Ritual ?
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(•). Ritual should be founded on common 
sense and Catholic usage. [b). Ritual is “The 
order for the administration of the Sacraments and 
other rites and ceremonies of the Church, and the 
forms of making, ordaining, and consecrating 
bishops, priests, and deacons, (c). Ritual in the 
Church of England is the Book of Common Prayer 
in its integrity.

But “ Ritualism ” now popularly used, is a term 
which with the terms “Real presence," “High 
Chureh," “ Sacerdotalism," etc., etc., have been 
invented for no other purpose than as shibboleths 
for polemical warfare ; and are quite harmless 
when brought to the test of a dictionary and com 
mon sense.

Q. What art the practice* ftoir chiefly calUl
« r

(•). The use of certain vestments at the celebra
tion of the Holy Communion. (6). The position of 
the celebrant at the same Holy Sacrament with re
lation to the position of the Lord’s Table, (c). 
The use of lights upon the Lord’s Table, during the 
celebration of the Holy Communion, (d). The 
nee ofmeense during Divine service.

Q. Explain further.
(a). The vestments for those who celebrate the 

Holy Communion are :—The alb, the chasuble or 
testaient, the amice, the stole, the tuniclc, the girdle. 
The alb is a dose fitting surplice with tight sleeves 
for convenience is consecrating and administering 
The chasuble, or the vestment, is the special and 
distinct ‘robe’ of the pnest as celebrant.. It origin
ated among the early Christians from the “ best 
garment," .or “ toga." As the surplice has changed 
its shape somewhat from that of the garment or 
dinarily worn by the Lord and His Apostles in 
Eastern lends, so the chasuble has somewhat 
changed its shape, being now less voluminous than 
the “ over garment " of the Eastern ; but the sur 
pliee, alb, chasuble, etc., etc., are so many links in 
the obdn which connects the Church of to-day 
with that'of apostolic and primitive times. Worldly 
fashions change, but the Church semper, eadem re
tained and yet retains this dress. The amice is a 
primitive vestment used in early days to cover the 
neck and shoulders, it afterwards received the ad 
dition of a hood to cover the head until the priest 
came before the altars when the hood was thrown 
back. We havethe remains of this in the present 
hood and bands. (Hook’s Dictionary of Chureh 
terms). The stole now used by a priest at all 
services in the Chureh of England is in reality 
only a Eucharistic vestment, and its use can only 
be justified upon the same rubrical law as thaï 
which orders the chasuble, cope, etc., etc. The 
tunicle is a garment worn over the alb by those 
who assist the celebrating priest. The girdle is the 
ancient bend for girding the dress of those who 
move about in the administration of the Lord’s 
Supper.

lb). The position of the celebrating priest is 
defined in the Rubrics of the Prayer Book as two 

9fold. (1). At the north side (not end) and before 
the altar, which is also before the people. (2). And 
turned towards the people, each position as com
mon sense would naturally .dictate, i.e., when offer
ing or ministering fob the people—at their head— 
and when offering or ministering to the people— 
turned towards them.

(e). Lights upon the altar. Among the orna
ments of the Church in use in the second year o 
Edward VL were two lights upon the altar. These 
were retained by the Injunctions issued in the 
second year of Edward VI. il the following words 
“ But only two lights upon the high altar 
before the Sacramutt which for the signification 
that Christ is the very true light of the world they 
shall suffer to remain still."

(1). The use of lights was an ancient and uni
versal custom of the Church. (2), Was not abro
gated by our Reformers. (8). Was distinctly ant 
definitely recognized in Archbishop Cranmer’s 
Visitation Articles in 1617. (4). The chief reviser 
of our present Prayer Book, (Bishop Cosin) states 
that he understands the Ornaments Rubric to in 
elude them. (6). The alter candlesticks are re
tained by unbroken tradition to this day, in many 
cathedrals, college chapels, and parish churches 
in England. That they were not needed for 
necessary light is evident from L, there was no

ate evening service until the close of the last cen
tury, and none in cathedrals until the last fow 
years. And II., no part of evening service 
is proscribed to be said at the altar. And III., 
evening Communions had not been heard of.

(d). Incense. An ancient and uliiversal custom. 
The last authoritative voice on this custom is that 
of the Report of the Committee of the Lower 
House of Convocation, adopted by the Lower 
House, and received by the bishops in 18G6, vis :— 
“ The Committee are of opinion that tho censing 
of ministers or ornaments is inadmissable. With 
regard to the simpler use of the iucense above de
scribed in a standing vessel), the Committee 
think it sufficient to remark that it should not be 
introduced without the., sanction of competent 
ecclesiastical authority-"

/ FINIS.

will be used. Tho choico lie* lietweon Trinity 
St. George. The latter has the moro ample chan i

weaaary to lendand a largo chaucol is nocetutary to lend dianito 
the scene. "

Triniit church lu the city, wo are given to under 
aland, ha* hy the joiut ami persevering effort* of 
itiahop Bond amt Canon Evans, and tho hearty m,,,.1 
once of Mr. Gault and others, at last, emerged fron 
it» monetary difficulties, ami may he pronounced 
savent to tiie diocoae. It ia probable it will becomo a 
larihh in tho gift of the Bishop. VuforUuately fa 

some respects, he canuot make it his cathedral,’ a* 
that dignity ia by Letters Patent attached to Christ 
Church of the parish of Montreal.

•Bmttsan Sntclligenrt.

XOVA SCOTIA.
From Onr Own Convspondeut.

Windsor.—A new church has lieen begun in this 
place, aed promises to be t! o handsomest in the Pro
vince. The money has been nearly all raised hy sub 
scriptioc, and through the industry of the ladies 
The plans were drawn by a well-known American 
church architect. Windsor enjoyed a mission can 
ducted by Father Hall, of the Church of the Advent, 
Boston, la.st autumn, and lib earnest counsels have 
been the means of making the people more earnest. 
Canon Mayna.d, tho venerable rector, may well feel 
rejoiced at the bright prospect before his pariah.

Horton.—Church work is progressing in this parish. 
The church of St. James, Keutville. has been moved 
to a better site, and a handsome dew chancel is to be 
put on. The plans for the improvements were gratui 
teusly furinslied by-Hurd Peters, Esq., of St. John, 
the architect of the mission chapel in that city. The 
change for the bettor in KontvUle has been brought 
about through the indefatigable exertions of the rec 
tor, tho Bev. J. O. Haggles, The lower end of the 
parish, Wolf ville and Grand Pre, b in charge of the 
curate, the Rev. G‘ J. D. Peters. Two services ere 
held in the church of St. John the Divine, Wolfvtile, 
each Sunday, and an afternoon one in the Grangers 
hall, Grand Pre. There is always a large congrega 
tion at the latter place, which is a new station ; and 
the people have bought a good organ for the services 
The services of the church are very hearty. The 
chancel has been fitted of late with rich hangings ant 

't dossal “ wings.” A handsome carved altar was given 
last year by the Sewing Society. The legal orna
ments are upon the retable. A large das* ism pro 
paration for Confirmation.

MONTREAL.
From Onr Own Coimpaateit

Montreal.—The Bishop doses his eastern town 
ship tour by holding a general ordination at Basoobel. 
There are three gentlemen in deacon’s orders who are 
open to present themselves for priest’s orders on 
Trinity Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Bridge, of St. Phillip’s 
burg, Rev. P. W. Chambers, bjl, of Aylwin, and Rev 
Mr. Saunders, of West Sheffovd.

The annual deanery meeting for the Bedford db 
trict will he hdd in Waterloo on the "Bib* and that o 
St. Andrew's at Aylmer on the 8th. The Bishop wü 
preside at both.

A mortuary chapel attached to the church of Stan 
bridge East, and built at the expense of Rev. F. Con 
stantine, the incumbent, was duly consecrated lately 
and set apart to its sacred purposes.

The sympathies of the clergy of the diocese go out 
to the Rev. C. P. Abbott and Ms family in the grea 
bereavement they have been called upon to undergo 
in the death from typhoid fever of their eldest eon, a 
promising youth in Ms eighteenth year. He was jus 
entering upon his studies, with the view ultimately o 
entering the ministry. May it be that he has entered 
a higher minbtry. He rests in peace.

The Synod of the diocese is to be adjourned for a 
week, or until St. Peter’s Day, so as to allow its mem
bers the privilege of witnessing the consecration of one 
of its distinguished members, Dr. Sullivan, as Bbhopo: 
Algoma. We hope the largest and dearest church

The corner-stono of the now church of St. John in 
West Shrfford was laid with the combined ceremonie* 
of the Chinch and the Freemasons. We believe 
that a bint was taken from the similar ceremonies 
that were enacted at the laying of the corner-stone of 
the Bishop Stewart Memorial Church, and mote

Iiromineuce given to the religious ceremonies. A 
argo crowd gathered, and the oeromonios were'da- 
vontly and harmoniously performed. We notice that 

among the Church paper* put in the cavity of the 
corner-stone, no place waa found for the Donnru* 
Churchman.

Thf. Bishop s tour this year has been a most inter
esting and profitable one. A larger numl»er of ean- 
didates were presented than was expected, seine 
adults were baptized, convert# from Rome and the 
recta received. A church at Adarosville was conse
crated. this the gift of one individual, built at hie ex- 
pense and furnished completely from the bell in 
turret, to the altar m chanc'd and stained windows in 
tiie walls. The gentleman, George Adams, Ksq„ ie the 
giver. Would that more of our rich men would follow 
bis example in the country, and the rich men of oor 
cities follow the example of H. F. Gault. When oor 
men of wealth begin to show an interest thus in tiie 
general welfare of the Church then we may expeot 
our Church to make more progress and able to rise 
above the constant and worrying nttenfien to the 
ways and means for rai-dug diocesan funds.

Immediately after Synod the Bisliop goes westward 
in his diocese.

Montreal this summer wears quite a cosmopolitan 
character. We have Jews from various quarters and 
Germans and Swbs, and these with the influx si 
French Yankee element from the line, or from serose 
it, fill our streets with varying features and tongues.

Bishop Lafleche, of tiie Roman communion, and 
Bishop of Three Rivers, has at last arrived from 
Rome ; and notwithstanding all the tactics shown by 
the Jesuits, it cannot be disguised that his mission to 
Rome as against the Liberal University of Laval 
having a footing in Montreal diocese, has bean s 
failure. .

Bishop Fabre, though called a brome, or in other 
words, a Liberal in politics, is evidently the opposite 
in religion. He has issued a pastoral (not having any 
immediate impelling cause therefor just now, that we 
are aware of) in winch ho orders all under his control 
to do their utmost in k.eping from contact with 
Protestant#. They must b tve no dealings with then 
socially, and aliovo all keep from going to fonenua. 
etc., etc. Quito i-ltramontane such a command, is it 
not?

Aylwin.—This mission is in vigorous life under ita 
energetic incnmbt ut, Rev. P. W. Chambers, b.a. A 
large ntunter of young people are being prepared *W 
Confirmation, and when the Bishop goes up in July 
a little church in an outlying portion of the extensive 
mission is to be consecrated and the corner-stone oi 
one in Wright to be laid. Several of the clergy 
invited up, but being on à Sunday will prevent som 
of them from going. The railroa4 that is taking 
shape and reality is giving new life and energy to tee 
place.

V ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Kxmptville.—His Lordship the Bishop of Ontario 
has appointed Thnrsdsy, 22rd Jane, for drdicatng 
the Patton Memorisl Church in this place. AW 
number of friends are expected from all parts to as»» 
on the occasion. All will receive a hearty wmeo 
from the rector and his people. A very bandfe
Brussels carpet has been presented to the reotOT
the chancel and sanctuary by George Keating, Hr* 
an earnest Churobmau and goo* working parisbion

L.. -jL
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A magnificent wiudow ~ 
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West Dyhakt.—The Church of the Ascension 
cauelit fire from a burning fallow, on the 20th nit., 
2dwaa totally consumed. It is not likely that it 
will be rebuilt, as no leaa tliau eight families who 
were connected with it have removed to Manitoba.

Pcttil, J. B. Plumb, and substitutes : A. H Pettil C |Chnrch '* the doctrinal teaching of the Church of Eng- 
Donaldson, A. P. Em roll, C. A. F. Ball, ,J. W. Ball lan(1 ; training in homiletics, etc., and for practical 
J. W. Marling. ' ' parochial work. This last he would endeavour to

Second Day.—After Morning Prayer tbe Synod forwar(1 by calling upon practical men for their aid 
assembled at ton a.m. The minutes of yesterday's
proceedings were read and declared correct 

Thr Standing Committees

î ithoobapiierh' Portraits of tbe late Dean Orassettl V Executive Commitse :—Revs. Canon Reed, John] 
be pioonred through Rowsell and Hutchison, Cribble, U. C. Cas wall, E. J. Fessenden, C. H. Mock- 

oonsidered to bv the most strii ing picture nd8e« ?• w- Smith, and Messrs. E. Kenrick, W. B.
only a limited nurol»er aro for I Dage, W. Bnrkitt, W. H. Nellis, A. H. Pcttil, and G.|

H. Armstrong.
2. Special Trust Committee:—Revs. Canon Hons-1 

ton, Canon Dixon, W. G. Mackenzie, C. E. Whit-I 
combe, F. W. Mellisli, W. Massey, and Messrs. E.
Martin, y.c., J. W. Marling, R. S. Brooks, E. C.l 
Bourne, F. Greene, and Josiah Holmes. „ -

8. Mission Board :—Yen. Archdeacon, Rural dean al6 b'e K^ouPs °* subjects. A man pay take up any 
Holland, Rural-dean Bull, Rural dean Cordner, Rural- ?”e °‘ tbeRe Çro°P? for hlB, examination for B.D.
dean Bull, Canon Carmichael, and Messrs. W. Y.j rbnH b® hopes to tram a number ot clergy thoroughly
Pcttil, Adam Brown, H. McLaren, R. B. Nellcs, F. W. «P*?1»1 objects, such as homiletics, apologetics,

Cameron.—On Friday, the 20tli of May, the Bishop) Acres, and J. 7. Masou. lotc-> etc- Already arrangements have been made for
visited this mission for the purpose of consecrating The report of the Committee on the Permanent a , „ e theological teaching. We make,
the church in that village : sevural of tbe neighbour- Diaconate gave risu to considerable discussion. , "ie Proy0Ht' ourappeal tô you on broad,
ing clergy were present and took part in tbe cere The question discussed was this : Would the deacons Church of England principles, 
mony. The church, which was erected a few years (permanent) bo entitled ex officio to seats in the Rev. C. H. Mocknage m an earnest speech adyo- 
aco, is dedicated to 8t. George. It is a frame building Synod? since the constitution of the diocese declarer, cated the higher education of the clergy, with a high
with sittings for 150 people, and is generally —" fii Lv. . .v__ a ,  wi---------- Itnbute to the

He would have a diocesan college the reflection of the 
living Church, he would bring men of many minds 
and many schools of thought. Thus mind rubbing 
against mind, each would gain truth without losing 
bis individual force of character. He bore high testi
mony to tbe men in college, to the accuracy of the 
training of the preparatory school at Port Hope, and 
the esprit de corps of the college. The first year 
there were eleven candidates for the law course. 
Some change is made with regard to divinity degrees. 
There will be two examinations in the divinity course 
in college. But three years after graduating be may 
come np for his degree of Bachelor of Divinity. There

that the Synod is composed of the bishop, priests, le memory of the late Provost. He yet
led at tbe fortnightly evening service; at tiie morn-land deacons licensed by the bishop and elected, it ts|y°V1(1 8ay t*îafc iufc®nse conservatism was the charac- 

e on the alternate Sunday there is about impossible to keep a deacon once ordained and | ^the college^n dys gone by. With such a1 service on toe alternate Sunday there ,|uuiiuxmuiv w » u™,vu . _ .,. , ■»> ,- , - , , - ,,[ that nomlier. A Sunday-school is held in the licensed from liis seat in tbe Synod. To meet this|staff of bishops on the Board, he felt that the umver-
cbnrch, with an average attendance of sixteen. Af- case, it was proposed to obtain legislative authority topi’fiht command the confidence of all parties in
ter tbe consecration the Bishop administered tho disenfranchise the diaconate. After a most animated De moved, seconded by Judge O Reilly,
apostolic rite of Confirmation to a class of eight. Ou discussion, the Synod determined to leave the matter Pha* 7^18 m.eetV*§ re5,‘?gniz1®8 fc.ie ^rea* m,POi ance, 
Sunday, May 28th, being Whitsun day, service was over nntil its next session. A resolution conveying a 111 interests of the Choreh, of maintaining theuni- 

for the first time in the low church in the town- request to the Bishop to call the next Synod meetine I ver8!t7. °* Trinity College m apposition to adequately
ship of Bexlev, by the missionary, the Rev. J. E. at St. Catharines or Guelph, was carried. ... . . . . ,, ... ., . . - , ...Cooper. The building erected by the exertions of Nptice of motion was given by Canon Worrell that hhafc 16 P^ges itself with thatview to a cordialladop- 
Mr. Thos. Winter, churchwarden and lay représenta the Special Trnst Committee be merged in ther™° of tbe scheme ofthe (.miration runty ^ 
“veto the Synod, with funds collected by Mre. Winter Mission Board. The motion was resolved. It wars Mlege now laidbeforeiiti” TheProvost added, teat 
from friends in England, is situated on rising ground resolved that the expenses of the delegates from this|m addition to the $25,000 raised m Toronto, the 
on tbe Portage toad, commanding an extensive view of Synod to the Provincial Synod, be hereafter paid by 
the surrounding country, on a site generously given this Synod to the extent of $15 per capita.

Scott, of Toronto. It is seated for one ban- Boa;d of Triers on the Canon of Discipline:—Revs 
dred people, and consists of nave, chancel, porch, and E. J. Fessenden, Canons Worrell. Houston, Car-1 
vestry. The shell is of frnrao to be faced with brick, michacl, Revs. C. L. Ingles, Canon Dixon, Canon W.|
It is expected that the chnrch will be fnlly complete B. Curran. Substitutes A. Bonltbee, R. 0. Caswall. 
and ready, with the churchyard, for consecration. Rev. Mr. Dawson addressed the Synod on the subject) 
about the first of September. of the Irish Missions.

The Bishop closed the Synod with a benediction.
-o-

gradnates of Toronto at a meeting lately held, pledged 
themselves that each one would raised a minimnm of 
$100 in five years. Several graduates and others 
placed their names upon the list of obligations to raise 
$100 each. , .

HURON.
Prom Our Own Correepondent.

WINGHAM.—Rev. M. McCosh has been appointed 
rector ot St. Paul’s, at this place.SI NOD Ot NIAGARA. | Trtmty College Endowment,—A meeting in con-1

Prom Our Special Correspondent. nection with the Synod was held on night of Tnes-
The annual meeting of the Synod of Niagara was day, 80th May iu the school-house, Christ Church,! Woodstock.—Rev. A. W. Hastings has been ap 

convened for Whit-Tuesday, 30th ult. Matins was Hamilton, to hear from the Rev. Provost Body the pointed by the Bishop of the diocese to be incumbent 
said and the Holy Communion celebrated in the scheme proposed by tbe friends of Trinity College of of old St. Pauls, at this place, and Tnmty church, 
Christ Chnrch pro cathedwd. The Bishop waa oele-1 endowing suDulementall,, to the amount of # 100,000, |Beachville.

Stratford.—Rev. D. Deacon, who had for some

op was eeie- endowing supplemental!/, to ti
bran tAtsais tod by Revs. Rural-dean Holland and Canon an additional chair of divinity and a chair of physical 
Worrell. The sermon waa preached by the Rev. P. W.)science, al»o to erect a new and more commodious)
Smith, of Dunnville. The Synod ww called to order, chajicl, and to extoud and improve the present college ij d the nlace of Rev Dr Caulfield rectorthe Lord Bishop in the chair%t 1V45, in the school- buildings •^ haa ^eedy *££ WiSETr.tho
house ef the cathedral. There waa a very full pnncipally m Toronto. The Loi d Bishop 1008 I ]l88 Kqqq aDIK)iHted bv tbe Bishon to be mcumlxsit of 
attendance of the clergy, but the lay^-representative# chair. The meeting waa opened with prayer. Th® ^ P

tow in attendance. Rev. Provoet Body, of Ptovoat of Trinity College had, on first assuming his I Stratfom Home Memorial Charch.
Trinity College, was requested to take a seat on theloffice, conceived an earnest desire to see the nmver-l
dais, and Reva. — Dawson, of Ireland, and C. Cromp sity endowed with two additional chairs. He found London West.—St. George's ; On Whitsnn-day, at a
ton, of AItowia, on,the floor of the houee. Rev. C. M. I that the theological protest or, being the Provost, afternoon service, the Sunday-school prizes
Mockridge waa re elected hon. clerical-secretary, and responsible for the whole three years theological I wefe ^ven th6 deserving pupils. The incumbent, 
J. J. Mason, Esq., hon. lay-secretary and secretary-1 coure of tiie arts’ men, and the whole of tlie dmuity L^e e, Newman delivered a very appropriate 
treasmrer to the diooeee. The Biahop read his animal class. This work, he felt, was too much for one man s lU}(j imr.re88ive address to teachers, scholars, and pa- 
address. A resolution from the Provincial Synod ap- snpervision, and that an additional chair in divunty refenring to the appropriateness of that festival
portioning $600 aa the share of Niagara for Algomalwaa absolutely necessary. Again, nliysiMl; science atLf ^ (jharch for a Sunday-school anniversary. The 
as read. i • the present age of education is of such importance pr^e8 were given to each scholar by the auperinl
Reports.—The Executive Committee proposed the that the university needs for this a separate chair. I Mr. Dyaa, with a few words of advice anti 

addition above named of 1600. No progress haa been There is, peihaps, no claim which may be called more) 
made daring the peat year in the settlement of the pressing upon the Canadian Cl
claim of this diooeee upon the diocese of Toronto in university of Trinity College. m , ..
reference to the Episcopal Endow ment Fund. A long happy separation, iu the present day, of secular from Meeting of the Diocesan Synod.—The law ruling oar

.. -*•- occurred on the higher religious, spiritual education. He did not andClmrch Synods, though not as that of the Medea
e Synod allude merely to the training of the clergy, but in the Persians irrevocable, most be complied with. The

endbrse a request for i eduction of the ap department of apologetics we need a thoroughly edu- diocesan Synod will accordingly meet in tihe Chapter- 
portionment on the parish of Niagara Falls and onied Church laity. More influence, in the battle of house, London, on the 20th of June, 1882; but aa 
Quevnston. P truth and infidelity, is perhaps greater than that of the the electors for the Honse of Commons will be held

rt of Mission Board—There are now aixteoen clergy among their brethren. He advocated the Qn that day, and as the lay representatives to the
~ ~ - i w Qf the Christian theology as a science _m| Synod will be engaged at the elections^ the SynodmilwiBBionaries. Missions have been opened daring the teaching of tbe Christian theokgy as a _ -------- ------ F. . .

year atFonthill, where Rev. A. C. Jones is appointed, living union with every other science, attaching the wiu merely meet to adjourn to n, marc convenient
and at Ridgeway, and at Stovenaville, where Rev. utmost importance to a system ot thorough religious son, probably to the fall.
A. C. E. Westmaoott ia plaoeil. scieatiflc higher class education for the laity of the

Report of the Corresponding Committee of the land. Surely we of the Chnrch of England wdl not 
Central ■fijard of Domestic Missions of the Provincial let the great work begun by tiie late Bishop Strachan 
Synod for the diocese of Niagara It waa pointed out fail in any degree for want of generous support. He
that it would be advisable that all offerings to Al- laid down clearly the principles on which he hoped
goma. the North-west, etc., should pass through the to conduct the college. Every earnest religious con

of tiie iooese. viction the Provost would inspect and endeavour to 
and aa

ran, Sutherland, Ingles, Gibble, Geochegan. leuces whu* exist to-day. An acquaintance widths
Lay Delegates ;-Adam Brown, W. Burkett, Geo. way in which the great Revelation has been appropn- 

Elliott, J. Gates, F. E. Kilvert, V. Lampman, J. J. ate J and applied bv the Church of God m each age. 
Mason, E. Martin, H. McLaren, B. R. Nelles, W. Y.|i.#., a thorough Imowledge of the history of the

Zobra.—Rev. J. P. Curran who ha« fc 
been incumbent of the Home Memoir il 
ford, h as bet d appointed by Lis Lordship I 
the parish of Christ Church, South Zorra, county < 
ford. Zorra is a memorable place, having been 
scene of the ministerial laboura of the Rev. Dr. 
quier, prior to his appointment as Biahop of

Brussels.—The Bishop of the diocese visited this 
Rev. Ru-

Cla It) wuj AAiVA* oiuouu v* 1 ,
for the apostolic rite of Confirmation a large class of

1
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seventy-four candidates. In the afternoon the Bi- 
■hop consecrated the beautiful little church of St. 
George, Walton, and confirmed thirty-four candi
dates ; malting one hundred and eight received into 
fall communion of the Chuioli on Whitsun day in one 
Minion parish. In both places the Bishop addressed 
the candidates in reference to the rite of Confirmation, 
and preached effective sermons, and administered 
the Sacrament of the Holy Communion. The churches 
were, both in St. John's and St. George’s, crowded 
with interested and earnest worshippers. In the eve
ning his Lordship drove to Seaforth, and preached to 
a large congregation on behalf of the mission fund.

Smday-sckools.—The reports from our Church Sun
day-schools are very satisfactory. The numbers of 
these receiving instruction in them, have been contin
uously increasing. In St. James’s Sunday-school the 
numlxsr of pupils is now over 800. Eight years ago, 
when the parish was organised by the appointment of 
the Rev. E. Davis, incombent, the first Church Snu- 
d&y-f-choel numbered fifteen pupils. There was at 
that time a union Sunday-school. Last Sunday the 
prisas were given to the deserving ones. A list of 200 
tor prises was prepared by Mr. Pope, the superinten
dent. The Memorial Church Sunday-school is very 
large. It has now ever four hnudml scholars. The 
schoolroom, even since its enlargenu nt, is not large 
enough far the increasing numbers.

Sombra.—For some years past the Church in this 
village, has been closed, and through disuse and neg
lect became se thoroughly out of repair as to render 
it unfit to enter for divine service. About April last, 
the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of Moore town, visited the 
mission, and having been appointed by the Bishop to 
take temporary charge, and give " oven a week-day 
service," immediately commenced work; and held 
service in the M. E. meeting-liouse. On the ‘29th of 
May, however, hie own church was informally opened 
by him, and although on a week-day, every avail
able sitting in the building was occupied, and strong 
hopes are now entertained that a clergyman will soon 
be appointed to the township of Sombra as a mission, 
and that thus our Church-people will be looked after 
It is not reasonable to expect Dr. Armstrong to con- 

; the work be has now in hand for any 
iod, but he has uromised to work "*

Sombra mission 
is to be organized 
church machinery set in motion, so that when a cler
gyman it pent he will find his work comparatively

Brussels.—St. John's Church : The Bishop of Hu
ron visited this place on Sunday last, to administer 
the rite of Confirmation. At the morning service a 
very large congregation filled the church. At the end 
of the third Collect the incumbent presented seventy 
tour candidates for the apostolic rite of laying on of

flfffeuaw:
laying c

The Bishop’s address to the candidates and 
was very suitable, and was well recei 

A large number of the recently confirmed and 
others partook of the Holy Communion. The incum 

his Lordship to St. George’s church, Wal 
for 8 o’clock service, to consecrate the new 

, and administer Confirmation. The Rev. Bn
Hill drove from Seaforth to meet his Lord- 

ship, and assist in the services. He acted as the Bi
shop's ohaooellor in the consecration of the church. 
At this churoh the Rev. Mr. Ryan «resented forty 
four candidates for Confirmation. His Lordship was 
very much pleased with this new church, “ so beauti
ful an l perfect in all its arrangements and heartily 
congratulated both minister and people. After the 

of the Holy Communion the Rev. Mr. 
to Seaforth, where*l drove the Bishop 

at 7 o’clock.
preached

earlier in the Epistle itself. The idea of love is still 
predominant, as indeed that subject is character! -tie 
of St. John's writings, The first thought, however, 
of the 1 tawwges chosen for this week, places the 
Horhrt hate in striking contrast with Christian love. 
Then the writer proceeds to exorcise this spirit ol 
hate from auv place in Christian life. The rich man, 
in the Go .pel of last Sunday, can scarcely he said to 
bave hated Lnugrus ; though there may have been 
a certain dislike more active than mere indifference. 
It ia often the ease that those who abtrade the exist
ence of their poverty or helplessness upon the 
luxurious would gain thereby no small measure of the 
world’s dislike. It leads men to *’ shut up their com 
passion ” instead of exercising their possession of this 
world's goods for the beuefit of those in need. St. 
John here condemns the principle of hatred by the 

aaertion, the truth of which is not enough recognized, 
thut “ whosoever hateth Lis brothei ia a mutderer." 
Hatred is, in fact, the principle of murder, and a< 
such bears the quilt of murder, though the act may 
not have been committed.

The first beginning of this evil principle may be said 
to be vividly illustrated in the Gospel—our Loid'a 

of tho Unwilling Uaest. Ther 
isli

xble

SI. @tarl)£r’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Collect, etc.
Second Sunday after Trinity.—No. 80

fT is not always easy to draw a clear line of dis
tinction between the subjects apparently intended 

to be considered on the various Sundays in that half 
half of the Chqych year which is called ‘‘after 
Trinity." The clearest idea, may, perhaps, be gained

of last Sunday from St. John, that the theme is 
mainly the same on these two Sundays: the two

i bring found, indeed, ia close connection with 
t other in St. John’s writing, though the one used 

in the Church year is that winch occurs the

Unwilliug Uaest. There must have 
been some degree of dislike, bordering on hatred, at 
any rate something more than mere indifference, in 
those who oould “ with one consent '* proceed to ex
cuse themselves by paltry reasons from accepting the 
gracious invitations issued to them for the great feast. 
Whatever degree of evil priuciple there may have 
been, there was sufficient to excite the anger of the 
gracious entertainer, so that he so far countermanded 
his invitation as to give orders that none of those 
unwilling guests should have an opportunity—which 
some of them might afterwards desire to obtain—of 
even tasting of his supper. Wo have there the idea ol 
God's gracious provision for those who appreciate His 
mercies brought into implied contrast very brightly 
with the fate of thoso who are rejected finally from 
mercy because of their deliberate rejection of mercy.

This brighter side of the picture is graphically 
brought out in the beautiful wording of our Collect, 
which speaks of God as “ never failing to help and 
govern those whom He brings up in His steadfast 
fear and love, 
fear and love
the protection of His good providence 
fear of God, a reverence apd deep respect for His 
holy Name, which walks hand-in-hand with that love 
with which we grow to regard Him, our Protector 
and Provider.

On the 20th of June is commemorated an old and 
peculiarly local association of the British Church, the 
translation of the body of King Edward to Shaftes 
bury. The fact of such a peculiar commemoration 
shows how his memory was revered as a martyr in 
the Church of our fathers. On the 24th occurs the 
festival of St. John the Baptist, that of his nativity or 
birth. St. Augustine notices that this day in the 
natural year is that on which the period of daylight 
Logins to decrease, and alludes to St. John’s memor
able saying, “ He most increase, but I must decrease." 
His position is peculiar as the prophetic link between 
the Old rijd New Dispensation, the precursor or 
Forerunner of Christ Himself. His birth, therefore, 
was the beginning of the twilight of the new eta of 
religion, preceding the rising of the Sun of Righteous
ness ; ana this consideration accounts for the com
memoration of his birth.

Whom He brings up in His steadfast 
.’* Then we proceed to pray for this 
to be perpetual. God “ keeping us under 
a of His good providence." There is a

The Catechism.
Q. “ What is required of persons to te baptised ? " 
A. “ Repentance whereby . . . Sacrament."
Q. Would an impenitent and unbelieving person 

receive any benefit in Baptism ?
A. No : in the case of such an one, the benefit 

would be suspended till he was in a fitting state of 
heart to receive it.

Q. What is the proper effect of repentance ?
A. Calling our sins to remembrance—sorrow for 

them, as committed against the authority of the good 
God—confession of them, always to God, and where 
necessary to man—restitution and satisfaction, where 
any wrong is done to man—fall purpose of amend
ment—prayer for God’s mercy through Christ—and 
at last the forsaking of onr sins.

Q. Why is Repentance fltley required as a prepara
tion for Baptism ?

A. Because Baptism is the means of union with 
Christ oar Saviour, whose very work it is to save us 
from our sms.

Q- What ia the special Faith required to fit men for 
Holy Baptism ?

A. A particular faith in the promises of God made 
to us in this Sacrament.

Q. If persons repent and believe in general, are 
they not hereby already regenerate ?

A. Certainly not: they are butin a condition to 
receive regeneration, but this faith is not actually 
received till we are baptized. St. John i. 12, 18.

Q. Is it right, then, to regard a change of heart as 
Regeneration ?

A. No : repentance and faith imply a real change

of heart, but regmioratiou, for which they but 
to prepare us, is a far other and greater Uiimi

Q. What ia it ? ^
A. It ia the bestowal of the powers of a 
Q. Wan this gift vouchsafed Iwforo Christ? ™*'
A. No : it is the special grace of Christianity.

John i. 12.
Q. Why?
A. Because the Son of God was uot yut iuoarnata 

into whoso mystical Body men therefore oould not bo
incorporated.

Q. llow do you reconcile tho fact of sio in the ban 
tizod with 8L John's words, “ whosoever is bornof 
God doth not commit sin "?

A. The uew nature of those born of God is the ex- 
act opposite of sin, and is totally inconsistent with 
sin : if we abide iu Christ, and His need remain in 
us, we do not sin.—but as onr will turns from Him, 
sins gain upon us. 1 St. John iii. 0, 9.

If more exact tendering of v. V relieves the diffl 
cuity. ” Everyone who hath been begotten of God," 
who still abides iu the state into w hich lie was begot
ten doeth not sin,’’ as tho characteristic habit of 
his life, " for iu many things we offend all"; lor 
his seed abides permanently in him."]

Q. Does not this near relation to Christ **»*>»» the 
state of the baptised very awful ?

A. Certainly it does; and so God intended, that 
we should be constantly watchful least we tall from 
so high a condition of blessing and privilege.

Q. If repentance and faith are necessary conditions 
of Baptism, “ Why then are infants baptised, when 
by reason of their tender age they cannot perform 
them ?’*

A. " Because they promise them both [i. t. both 
repentance and faith; by their sureties, which pro
mise, when they come to ago, themselves are booed 
to perform."

Q. Is this intended ss a full and sufficient reason 
for the baptism of infants ?

A. Not at all : it is only intended to show how in 
their case the profession of repentance and faith can 
be dispensed with. 1

Q. What makes it reasonable to behove that infants, 
incapable of repentance and faith, should receive so 
great a gift in Baptism ?

A. Because in the same state of incapacity they had 
already received an evil nature, which the grace of 
Baptism is intended to remedy.

Q. What are the real reasons for baptizing infante?
A. Because as sinful they need deliverance from 

sin—because they have been redeemed by Christ— 
because as born in sin they need a new birth unto 
righteousness in the second Adam—«id because our 
Saviour says “of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Q. What is especially witnessed by the regenera
tion of infants iu Holy Baptism ?

A. The perfect freedom of God’s grace, sinoe He 
imparts it to those who cannot poeribly have done 
anything tomerit it—before they can oven ask it

Riblirnl Jlotis anb <$nmes.
Questions.
Layman.—* 1What authority is there for the priests 

and ministers turning their backs on the people when 
saying the prayers in the choir, or when reading the 
Epiitle in the Communion Service ?

Corresponinnrt.
All Letters will appear with the names of the writer» inJnU 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for then 
opinions.

STATISTICS AND EXTEMPORE PREACHING.

Dear Sir,—Having deeply at heart the progress of 
the Church of my forefathers, vit., tiie English 
branch of the Church Catholic. I have scanned 
closely the last census return, and I find that in the 
Dominion (leaving outride the question the^Remi» 
Catholics) we come in third. The following are toe 
figures by Provinces :— „

P. E. Island:—The Churoh 7,192; Methodists, ril 
kinds, 18,486 ; Presbyterians, all kinds, 28,885.

Nova Scotia :—The Church 60,265 ; Méthodiste, ril 
kinds, 60,811 ; Presbyterians, all kinds, 112,488-

New Brunswick :—The Church *6.768 ; Metho
dists, all kinds, 86,614; Presbyterians, all kinds, 
42 888.

Quebec;—The Churoh 68,797; Méthodiste, 
kinds, 89,221 : Presbyterians, all kinds, 50,287.

Ontario :—The Church 866,589; Msthodi8te.au 
kinds, 691,608; Presbyterians, all kinds, 417,74».

Manitoba :—The Church 14,297; Méthodiste, au 
kinds, 9,407; Presbyterians, all kinds, 14,292.
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Columbia :—Tbo Church 7,804; Metho- 
kincl», 8,616; Presbyterians, nil kinds, I

Thé Territories The Church 8,106 ; Methodists 
•U kinds, 461; Presbyterians, nil kinds, 681.

Making * ti-nu'1 total for the Ghn.oh, 674,619 
•Methodists, all kinds, 742,681 : Pieebytouaus, U1 

fepads. 076.166.
Of the seven Provinco* we find the Church the 

strongest in four, numely, New Brunswick, Quebec 
M suite lia, British Colombia, and also the Territories 
«ber* we lose ground principally is in the Province o 
Ontario, and it is not a hard matter to uuderstam 
why—the bulk of the population is in the con ntry 
while the provinces in which we are the strongest 
the bulk of the )>opulatiôn is in tbo cities, towns, am 
villages, and it is a notorious fact that the Church 
while «applying the front, in the past, shamefully 
neglected the farming community, whibh is the bone 
ana sinew of this province. This is fully sabtt&nti 
sted by facts, for we find in every 
nion toe Church stands first. The 
figure*:—

city in the Domi 
following are the

The
Church.

... 6,882 

... 5,680 
... 8.828 
...14,888 
... 4,825 
... 8,815 
...80.618 
... 2,486 
... 9,605 
... 6,502

Methodist*, 
all kinds. Presbyterians 

all klnda
8,710 4,992
8,287 8,554

888 1,844
5,827 11,597
2,178 8,059
2,388 2,600

16,857 14,612
2,217 1,474
8.817 7,879
4,962 8,257

Halifax..........
St. Johns ...
Quebec..........
Montreal ...
Ottawa..........
Kingston ...
Toronto 
8t Catharines 
Hamilton ...
London ...
From these figures there can be no question but we 

hold the bulk of the learned and reading population of 
be Dominion, but the Church ie not the Chorch of the 
yeomanry, and why ? Is it because they dislike the 
Church's Liturgy or ritual. No, certainly not the latter, 
for as a whole the country people are food of ritual, they 
have it in their secret societies, and therefore the' 
like to see it in their oho robes ; it is not the form o ' 
prayer, for they have this also in their eodetic i. No 
it is neither of theee two. I believe the principe 
reason is that our men do not practice extempore 
fNeohing. Any clergyman that cannot preach withon i 
a manuscript, in to the mind of the great majority o 
people uniformed ; he may be a b.a., m.a., d.d„ or any 
other n'e, bat all is of no avail if he cannot ascend the 
polpit and give—what shall I call it ?—a “ rattler 
this is what draws. Therefore if the demand is for 
rattlers, then rattlers we most have, or else retire 
from the field ; a demand will bring a supply, and i 
the supply be not forthcoming from the Church, the 
■apply has in the past, and will no doubt in the fu
ture osme from toe sects, and the Church thereby 
farced into the rear ranks.

Mr. Editor, if our colleges are to send out men 
wke are to do a work for the Church they must senc 
Mwm equipped with that training for which there is a 
demand; for it is not what things should be, but 
what they are. If instead of spending many valuable 
boors every term plowing through “ Pearson's notes ‘ 
that time was spent m practising extempore preach 
ing, it, in my humble opinion, would be more benefi
cial to the student, and to the Church in after years.

I am folly aware that there are some who are of a 
“tarai nervous temperament who never could acquire 
this much desired result : such men possibly would 
make good city clergymen, where that style of preach 
u>g in more appreciated ; bat it is waste of time and 
money for such to be sent into the midst of the sects 
in the country with a hope that the Chorch may 
m*he progress : it never will, as figures clearly show. 
Tbs great demand in the religions world to-day is 
Rood preacher,” and this is where the Church in 
“da, as a whole, lamentably fails.

I know some clergymen who would tell me that we 
ought to teach the people that the house of God is the 
lroase of prayer, «o., ho. Well, I understand this 
line of argument, and quite agree with it ; but as 
mid before, we must handle tilings as they are, or 
™oy will slip from our grasp. Others will tell ns that 
we ought to teach that it is the Church, and that it 
>* a sin to separate from it. This may be all true, 
bnt you dare not do that until you have established

---------- _ __ speaking
1 Know to some extent the feeling of the laity in this 
matter ; before studying divinity I represented one of 
the largest wholesale Boases in your city. I have tra
velled from Montreal to Sarnia, and during my tra
vels I took dose observation of tho workings of the 
Church, both in the country and town, and the oon- 
clasion that I came to was that the sermons as a 
general rule did not enter into the feedings of the 
people. I would go to church finding the congroga- 
tions lamentably thin, service odd, the sermon might 
nç termed a polished piece of literature, read from a 
manuscript, havù 
go to afl 
service

mistakes, bat yet it had seemingly its effect. I saw 
this in hundreds of cases, and I have often thought 
when witnessing them, that it is W where tL
tothet£Att°aad‘ . A.nd| Mr- Eflitor, we must 

that,we ?".lownK ground in Canada, for 
w.-ilo oJier rcieth « dunnr the list ten years have 
boon advancing nt the rate o^ent) five, thirty, aJ 
forty pt. r coot.,, the CUnroh has >uU' gain.i s< me
vnnreï* «"I'1 * l^' 8u,e|y time we endea-
onr 1 m hn' OU,t WiCiC 0I,r wenk points arc, and do our best to remedy them. The great erv is want of
money , yc=i, no doubt it is a want, hut not the great-

Yours, &c.,

West Mono, May 22nd, 1882.
Geo. B. Mobley.

with chains and flung

LOVE THE MARK OF GOD’S CHILDREN.

^HE English nation (of which we are so happy as 
to form a part) is, as yon probably know, a 

mixed race. Britons, Danes, Normans, all contribute 
something to our national character, but the 
substance of it is Saxon. Most of the blood which 
flows in our veins is derived from that strong, ener 
gotic, earnest race who, at the call of the feeble 
Priuoe Vorligern, came across the German 
under Hengist and Horsa, and filled the land. Most 
of our qualities were theirs first. And hence 
must always feel a deep interest in the history of 
Anglo-Saxon times. Trno, it contains the record of 
bloody wars, of rongh and cruel deeds, of riotous 
feaetings, of drukennees and revellings and such like, 
for heathen works and ways lingered among them, 
and the fnrnaoe of affliotion'was needed to purge away 
the evil and refine the good ; bat we also find choice 
instances of parity and virtue, of Christian love and 
of family affeçtion. Let us take as an example 
Alphage, Archbishop of Canterbury, a genuine Anglo 
Saxon saint and hero, with a warm heart to suffer 
and die rather than they should be oppressed. ’ 

Alphage was born of noble Chrintian parents about 
the year 968, and received a careful education which 
prepared him for becoming what he most desired, a 
priest, not a warrior. We know but little of his earl; 
life : he resided first in the monastery of Deerhnrs, 
in Gloucestershire, then at Bath. When thirty years 
of age he was consecrated Bishop of Winchester, ant 
set himself in earnest to do a bishop’s work. His 
days were too busy to afford him time enough for 

, so, like David of old, he arose at midnight for 
rotions. He gave to the poor so wisely and so 

largely that no beggars were to ne found in his dio- 
And yet helived in very troublesome times. 

The nobles were too fond of revelling and feasting, 
the king was weak and unapt to role, and the country 
lay open to the forays of the heathen Danes, who 
came year by year to ravage it. The king did the 
worst thing possible. He laid heavy taxes on the 
people, and with the money thus raised bribed the 
Danes to go away. They went, bnt only to come 

in larger numbers the next year. Indeaptii 
king plotted the massacre of those whdtn he cue 
dare to meet in open fight. On a given day all 
Danes in the country were put to death, though some 
of them had become Christians and were living peace 
ably as tho king's good subjects. Among these wai 
the Danish king's sister, now the wife of an English 
earl. Her brother vowed vengeance against her 
murders, and sent a larger fleet than over the next 
spring to ravage England. i 

Just at this time Alphage was made Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and he had scarcely settled there, when
the Danes,' after ravaging Kent, laid siege to the city. 
Fearing it would not hold out, the English nobles be
sought their now Archbishop to fly and save his life. 
“ Nay,” answered he ; “ the hirling may abandon his 
flock when in danger, but so will not I.” And he re
mained among them during the twenty days of the 
siege, supporting and comforting them as best he 
could, and exhorting them to suffer to the utmost 
rather than renounce their faith. Then, seeing the 
own could not hold out much longer, he received and 

administered tho Holy Communion, and commended 
hose around him to the protection of God. While 
ie was tiras occupied the town was taken by assault. 
Dreadful slaughter followed, the soldiers sparing 
neither man, woman, nor child. The clergy tried to 
detain the archbishop in the cathedral till the first 
ary of the onset was over, hoping that his sacred 

character might preserve him alter wards; bet on 
tearing of the massacre he broke away from them, 
lastened through the seeqe of horror into the presence 

of the Danish chiefs, and prayed them to take ven
geanoe on him, but to spare ms innocent people. 

;ed at his boldness, they seized him, bade him
on while his cathedral was burnt and his clergy tors; besides it is the best family

slaughtered, then loaded him 
him into a dungeon.

Sickness, however, broke out among thé Danes, 
and, thinking it a judgment from Heaven, they 
brought out St. Alphage, loosed his chains, and begged 
1 im to pray for the ‘ iek. He did fo, and on their re- 
cov■ ry liberty was offered 1 ini fop n ransom. So 
1-iige a sum wan named, however, Ilia* he simply said 
it. was out of the power of the English to g ve it. 
Next they proposed a smaller sum. pit vided the arch
bishop would persuade the king to r i e a fi. - li tribute ‘ 
for them Irom his oppre seel ! a; je-cts. •• I do not 
possess the money you ask for,” replie d the pri oner, ^ 
“ and I will neither ask nor take money from any 
one; nor will I advise my king against the honour 
and the welfare of my country, which has already 
been laid waste.” So he w is again tx.nnd and sent to 
the dungeon, where he remained seven months, his 
persecutors often renewing their demands, but in 
vain.

Thus the long winter passed away. At last on 
Easter Sunday, the Danish fleet lying at Greenwich, 
and the chiefs having assembled for one of their 
riotous banquets, the archbishop was brought out and 
threatened with torments and death, unless he took 
measures to gain the money they required. “-You 
urge me in vain," said Alphage: “ I am not the man 
to provide Christian flesh for pagnu teeth, by robbing 
my poor countrymen to enrich their enemies.” 
Grasping their battle-axes, they gathered round him 
shouting, “ Gold, bishop, give us gold I ” Calmly he * 
looked upon them, and said with earnest voice, “ I 
have no other gold to offer than the gold of true 
wisdom, the knowledge of the living God, which if ye 
refuse, it shall fare worse with yon than with Sodom, 
on which the Lord rained fire and brimstone ont of 
heaven." Enraged at his answer, they knocked him 
down with their battle-axes, and then catching up the 
bones from their rode feast, the stools they had been 
sitting on, and whatever else came to hand, 
stoned him, while, like St. Stephen, he commet 
his soul to the Lord, and prayed that the ir sin might 
be forgiven them. His last words were, “ Oh, good 
Shepherd, look with compassion on the children of 
Thv Church, whom I in dying recommend to Thee." 
Then his lingering agonies were closed by a blow from 
a battle-axe, dealt in mercy, it is said, by a Danish 
convert, and he fell asleep a.d. 1012, aged fifty-eight.

This history mast surely connect itself in oar 
minds with the Gospel for to-day. God's love 
glowed warmly i» the heart of tho saintly Alphage, 
and kindled there a love for his fellow-Christians. 
Nor did this love spend, itself in words. It strength
ened him to suffer and to die rather than they should 
be oppressed. Let us look to it, each for himself, 
that the ssme holy love be found in us, and that it 
flow forth in deeds of self-denying charity.

WORK WHILE IT IS DAY.
When men are a-dying the time of working is past : 

this is the “ night in which no man can work ; ” this 
is the time indeed to reap comfort of our foirner con
scientious practices, but not the time to “ work ont 
our own salvation ” in ; it is the time of rejoicing 
because ear redemption draweth nigh, not the "" 
of setting ont from the gates of hell ; it is the « 
to finish onr course with joy,” not the time to 

holy life. Alas! the strength and viaonr. 
must be used in a heavenly conversation, is then 

ie, and men are just on the point of reckrriog with 
I : their accounts must then be ready, not to 

up ; so that if thou art not ready now to take thy 
spiritual concerns into serious consideration, thy heait 
will be hardened every day, more and more ; and the 
longer thou iivest, the less mind thon wilt have to set 
about it ; and if thou dost not think it worth the 
trouble to spare now and then an hour fr» m thy 
worldly business to mind this one thing naoe.-rarv, 
thou dost as good as tell God that thou wilt h ive none 
of his heaven.

: | v

■

The Reason He Wrote It.—“I write this,’ 
Mr. Nelson de Pew, of N ipicrsville, Quebec,
" to say that, after suffering six years with 11 
tism—accompanied with the most intense plia 
which any one could be afflicted—I have been 

ely cored by the use of St. Jacobs Oil. I 
write because I consider it my- duty so to do, and 
cause I wish te publish to suffering hmnar 
wonderful efficacy of the Great Germ .u 
When I remember that during the six years \
I was bedridden with this awful disease, I 
rinds of remedies, and expended a very. 
of money with doctors of all schools, and 
all kinds of treatment, the feeling of L 
marvelous recovery impresses me to .give 
publicity to my case."

If Nearly Dead after 
Xtoff, with long testimonials, 
lave no tear of any

En- Bright's Disease, Dial

some 1 
irn ‘ - 
or

diseases cannot resist the <
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(tbilùrtn’s Btparlmrnt.

TRUST IN GOD.

Loi d, ; U I am is known to Théo;
In min my ionl woùhl try

To shim Thy presence, or to tieo 
The notàco of Thino oye.

Then may I walk with careful step 
Where Thou dost point the way ;

Look to Thee all the time for help. 
And Thy command obey.

YOUNG MAN!

Stop and think. What you are to be 
will depend upon what you do. Your 
weeds, and thoughts, and deeds are not 
fragile and perishable, but permanent 
and enduring. Do no wrong. Battle 
for tho right. Help and bless humanity. 
Honour and obey the Author of your 
bring and year blessings.

Be not an idler. Work and win. It 
is not genius but toil that is the creator 
of utilities. Great characters in history 
are always miracles of industry. But
ler put twenty years on his Analogy, 
and the work is immortal. Rittenhouse, 
who began to calculate eclipses on liis 
plow handled, could not fail of eminence. 
To-morrow is the day in which idlo men 
work and fools reform. Let your thea
ter and time of action be to-day.

Seek to be an intelligent worker. 
Read hooks and papers. Cultivate and 
discipline the mind. Seek the society 
of thinkers. Aim at eminence in the 
arts and sciences. The paths along 
which Franklin walked, or Webster, or 
Henry Clay, are still open to willing 
fee*. Enter and walk therein. Advance 
to tho front. If you do not sow and 
plant now, yon cannot expect a rich 
harvest bye and bye. Up and be pa
tient Sow good seed. Keep the weeds 
down. Be patient and workful, and the 
future will not be without hope and 
blessedness.

MM
RHEUMATISM,

Meuratgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chert, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Bums and 

Scalds, 6en»ral Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Foot and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Ko Prepare bee oe earth equals Sr. Jacom Ora 

« a safe, am re, simple aid champ Extrr.nl 
Remedy. A trial eatails bet dee eoaeparetiirly 
triC'.ng outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suSerinç 
with pala can hare aheap and positive proof of lia

Directions tn Bev
BOLD BY ALL DKU00Ï8T8 AID DEALERS 

Il VEDI0HE.
A. VOGELER. * CO.,

i ^7e JLm

Do not take such vile trash as cheap 
Whiskey Bitters and stimulants that 
only pander to a depraved appetite. 
Bord >ok Blood Bitters is a pore vege 
table medicine, not a drink. It cleanses 
the blood and builds up the system. 
Sample bottles 10 oents.
L'. ----------------------------------------1~=
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS-

Met STiwding Four lines, Twenty-Are cents

m
FLETCHER.—At the Parsonage, Cookatown, 

27th, the wife of the Rev. Joseph 
A, at twins, a son and daughter.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Wheat, Fall, bush. 
Do. Spring----

Rye — l—•
Fleur, toi. ----
Bee* hind quarters 
Do. lose quarters ..
Eggs, fresh ..............
Turkeys...... ......
Butter, Ik rails 
Hay, V ton .— 
Geese ... —...
Parsnips beg----
Parsley, do*. —

Toronto June 8, 1882. 
• c. $ c

- l ae to l si
. 1 34 «. 1 36
~ 77 91

48 ... 50
_ 88 ... 86

SB ... • 88
... 6 86 ... 6 90

8 80 ...ID 00 
... 7 00 ... 8 00
... 28 ... 98
. 1 00 ... 2 0
... 23 ... 27
—0 00 ...13 00 
... 0 80 ... 1 10

65 ... 70
- 1 ... 90
. 11 00 ...19 00

The only safe and effectual medicine 
M acts at once upon the Bowels, Liver. 
Skin and Kidneys, while it cleanses tbi 
Blood rod strengthens the system, is 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the great Vege- 
able Renovating Tonic. Sample bottles 
0 cents.

Notwithstanding

rin-: srmxa clearing sale

now going <,n ut

It

The Golden Lion
Wo continue to giVe

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN.
Our Stock Is fully a*«orte«l with every requisite lu every Department of

DET [GOODS .A.ITD CLOTHING.

R. WALKER & SONS,

’RK.KT IfATISATION.

Fenelon Fa 's, Buckhom Rapids and 
Burleigh Canals.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 

Trent Navigation," will be received et this office 
until the arrival of the Eastern and Western 
Hails on * Wednesday, the Fifth Day of July 
next," for the construction of two Lift Locks, 
Bridge Piers and other works at Fenelon Fell*; 

the construction of a Lock at Buckhom 
and for the construction of three Locks, 

and Bridge Piers et Burleigh valla 
The works at each of these places will be let 

stttiHMMy.
Maps of the respective localities, together with 

ideas end specifications of the works, can be 
eeen at this office on and after “Wednesday, the 
Twenty first Day of June next" where printed 
forms of Tender eaifbe obtained. A like class of 
information relative to the works at Fenelon 
Bails will be famished et that place, and for 
those at Buckhom and Burleigh, information 
may be obtained et the resident Engineer's of
fice, Peterborough.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
Tenders for the different works must be accom
panied by an accepted bank cheque, ae follows 

For the Fenelon Falls work ... 91,000 
; v>te=. Do Buckhom Rapids work 300 

Do Burleigh Falls work ... 1,500 
And these respective amounts shall be forfeited

JMLted m tiie specifications.
The cheques thus sent in will be returned to 

the different psrtiee whose tenders are not ac
cepted.

This Department does not, however, bind it 
self to accept the lowest or any teneder.

By order,
BR£UN,

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882.

Bcsstlfnl Hair is one of'the most striking 
and pleasing of characteristics and can easily 
be obtained by the use of the Cingalese Hair Be- 
newer. Bold at 51 cents per bottle by

“ to mum of the synod:
Harry A. Collins has much pleasure in announcing 

to the clergy and lay-members of the Synod that his 
Stock of House Furnishings is now complete. Special' 
bargains can be had on the following lines

Ranges, Wood Cook-Stoves, 
Coal-Oil Stoves, Cutlery, 

Plated-Ware, Chandeliers, 
Lamps, Baby-Carriages, &c.

--- o .....—------
Every family should have one of our self Basting 

Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS, É§

House-keepers Emporium,
90 IT03STOEr-ST., WEST SIDE.

A. B. FLINT
has just returned ftom New York, where 

he has bought a lot of
CARPETS,

1

ONE THIRD LESS THAN USUAL PRICES.

Chinese Matting, at 20c. per yard. 
Turkish Rugs, at $1.75,2.75,3.75, and up.

These Goods were bought in New York at auction.
10 PER CENT. OF ALL GOODS. t|

A. È. FLINT,
35 Colborne-Street, Toronto.

CLOSE 2P.M. SATURDAYS*.

H.STONE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

23 9.YQ.NCE ST
NO CONNECTION WUCHA^JY FIRM 

OF SAME NAME ** v

^TKINSON’S
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE

le not a new preparation, many persona In 
Toronto will remember It for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
26 oents a pot.

fpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS BEHOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Oflcri-Al 6» King »*. Weal.
O. P. SHARI* K

The there* Emhreh&ry GeiM.
rtRDERS for edTkhide of CHURCH
^ EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen 
mente. Alms Bag*, Altar Frontale, Desk snd 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed et the loweet possible cost

: Apply to the PBBSIDBhT,
173 Gersrd-etree* east.

FLACK AND SON.

3NS Grrrerd-et. But,
DBAI.BHS 1*

GENERAL GROCERIES, %
PROVISIONS, BTC.
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WEST TORONTO.
Your Vote and Influence are respectfully 

nolle I ted for the re-election of

James Beaty, Jr.
As member for the House of Commons 

for this Division.

VOTE for BEATY!

ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO.

RALLY!
TO THE 8VPPORT OF

GOOD GOVERNMENT.
The National Policy. Prosperity and 

Surpluses. And Jnst Rights 
of Ontario.

ELECTION WILL TAKE PLACE 
TUESDAY, JUNE 20.

UOI» HAVE THE <|UKEN.

EAST TORONTO 
ELECTION.

LIBERAL CONSERVATISM.
POLICY.

PROTEOnON I
CANDIDATE

John Small.
Electors of East 

Toronto !
The Paramount Issue you and the 

other Electors of the Dominion are 
now called upon to decide is

“The National
Policy. ii

Be not deceived by SIDE ISSUES 
that OPPONENTS TO THIS PO
LICY are attempting to raise at the 
pending Elections.

If you feel that it has benefitted 
the Dominion, and laid the founda
tion stone of our Nationality,—record 
your Vote iu favour of

Your obedient servant,
Jomsr
Mr. Abraham Gibbs. Vaughan, writes : 

“ I hare been troubled with Asthma 
Moce I was ten years of age, and have 
taken hundreds of bottles of different 
kinds of medicine, with no relief. I 
saw the advertisement of Northrop A 
Lyman's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Lime and Soda, and determined Ip try 
it. I have taken one bottle, and it has 
given me more relief than anything I 
have ever tried beforehand I have great 
pleasure in recommending it to those 
aimilarly afflicted.”

' 1

To The Electors
OF

Centre Toronto.
GENTLEMEN,—At the general 

election iu 1878 I appeared before you 
as the advocate of a protective policy, 
and you were good enough to elect me. 
I had, as mechanic and manufacturer, 
been all my life a member of the Reform 
party. But the helplessness of the 
Mackenzie Administration during the 
trying days between 1874 and 1878, and 
their refusal, on theoretical grounds, to 
give to Canadian industries that mea
sure of protection which, as every prac
tical business man saw, had become ab
solutely necessary, led me, preferring 
country to patty, to abandon old politi
cal associations, and support the states
men who stood pledged to a protective 
policy.

The tariff prepared by Sir John Mac 
donald and bis colleagues has been in 
force only three years, a very brief pe 
riod indeed, in the history of a country. 
But I do not hesitate to declare, speak
ing from a tolerably ,wide experience, 
that it is doing its work more efficaci
ously than the most ardent protection 
ist could have anticipated. Industries 
which under the assaults of American 
capital were compelled for five years to 
draw heavily upon their resources, are 
now paying a living profit ; and the pros 
perity of the manufacturer is neces 
sarily shared by the skilled artizan and 
workman. The latter, instead of hav
ing to be content with three or four 
days’ work per week, are now working 
foil time for better wages. New indus
tries have sprung np, and old ones 
which had become extinct under the 
one-sided free trade system have been 
revived. Indeed, more factories have 
been established since 1878 than for 
twenty years previous. The country, 
from one end to the other, is highly 
prosperous, and while I acknowlege that 
this is due in a measure to bountiful 
crops and to the universal revival. in 
trade, I claim fearlessly that the pro
tective policy has been an important 
factor in bringing about this happy state 
of affaire.

It is because I am profoundly con
vinced that the reversal of that policy, 
or even a doubt as to its permanence, 
would be disastrous in the extreme to 
every branch of enterprise, that I again 
appear in. Centre Toronto and seek your 
suffrages. I need hardly tell yon that 
for a man in my position and at my' 
time of life there is no charm in the 
pursuit of politics. But I feel it to be 
my duty in the interest of Canadian in
dustry, and I trust I may say without 
egotism, in the interest, of our common 
country, to pnt aside all private consi
derations and [resist the attempt now 
being made at this election, if not to 
overthrow, at all events to discredit the 
National Policy. For that, in my opin
ion, is the real issue in this contest. As 
a large employer of labour, and on* 
having a stake in commercial enter- 
prises of almost every kind, I do not 
hesitate to say that the return of the 
free trade party to power at this junc

ture would be nothing short of a natio
nal calamity. Capital, always timid, 
would take alarm ; many new indus
tries which are being nourished by the 
tariff would undoubtedly be ruined ; 
old industries would suffer as before, 
and the general business of the country 
would be thrown into confusion, and, 
not improbably, into panic.

These considerations, so grave for 
every employer, and for every man de
pendent upon his daily labour, have in
duced me, instead of seeking the repose 
to which, after a long life of toil, I might 
fairly claim to be entitled, to ask yon to 
return me to Parliament once again. 
\ou know that I have no personal am
bition or selfish end to gratify. But I 
am deeply anxious, in common I am 
sure with all business men, no matter 
what their party affiliations may have 
been, to prserve and perpetuate the 
policy to which Canada already owes so 
much. The loss by the demoralization 
that would followion the heels of the re
turn of the free trade party cannot be 
estimated ; nor can any estimate be 
formed of the loss the country would 
sustain through the flight of capital, 
which is awaiting the verdict in this 
election before investing in new and im
portant enterprises to the launching of 
which the maintenance of the present 
tariff is essentially necessary. Upon 
these broad grounds I ask you [for your 
votes, in order that the hands of Sir 
John Macdonald may be strengthened 
in the work that yet remains for him, 
and that the prosperity which now pre 
vails may not be menaced, in so far as 
Centre Toronto can help it, by the 
fatuous policy that brought disaster upon 
us in other days. The National Policy? „ 
according to the late First Minister, is a 

national folly and a national crime," 
so that no man can be in doubt as to the 
course Mr. Mackenzie and his l^r 
would pnrsue should they, unhappily, 
be returned to power.

I may add that I warmly approve of 
the great vigour and energy displayed 
by the Government in opening np tod 
developing the North-West. Their 
policy in that respect, althoogh at one 
time derided by their opponents, has al
ready met with unexampled success. 
Immigrants are pouring into Manitoba 
and the fertile region beyond it at the 
rate of fifteen hundred per week, and it 
is probable that not less than 60,000 per 
sons will go np there this year. The 
peopling of those vast territories will 
add enormously to the wealth and 
strength of the Dominion, tod it is to 
the interest of the merchants, manufac
turers, and mechanics of Old Canada 
that the trade policy which gives them 
control of the expanding markets of the 
North-West should be maintained and 
rendered permanent, as it onlÿ can be, 
by a decisive expression ol public opinion 
at the polls.

I am, gentlemen,
, Your obedient servant,

ROBERT HAY.

I Bright’s Disease, Diabetes.—Beware
of the stuff that pretends to cure these 
diseases or other aérions Kidney, Urin- 
rry or Liver Diseases, as they only re
lieve for a time and makes you ten 
times worse afterwards, but rely soely 
on Hop Bitters, the only remedy that 
will surely and pemanently cure you 
it destroys and removes the cause so 
effectually that it never returns.

CAN BE CURED.

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto. Ont
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto and 
”onH oïm^o lkKe °f rhy"ician'' ®ur*

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin 

ion of Canada
Permanently Established for the cure of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and
tts Asthma atarrb-Jhroat Diseases, Bronchi- 

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthal
mia^ bore Eyes), and Catarrhal Deafness Al
so Diseases of the Heart.
. ^r System °f Practice consists of the most 
unproved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
pr.£. r C\°nstltutional Treatment. Having de- 
v°ted all our time, energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen years to the treatment of the vari
ous diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which tune we have treated over 33,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the af
flicted the most perfect remedies and applian
ces for the immediate cure of all these trouble
some afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Head, Throat, and Lung affections have become 

® ** *“1 ofther class of iHstilus afflict, humanity.
The very best of reference» given from all 

paite of Canada from those already cured. 
ofÇonnütationtree and pi ices within the reach

It is especially desirable that all who have 
Peed of.medical aid, either from catarrh, aath™. 
bronchitis, or consomption, should make asriv 
application. The patient at a distawsa who 
cannoT came here for treatment, canTafter ex
amination, return home end pursue the treat
ment with success. But if impossible to call 
personsÿy for an examination, write for a “List 
of Questions and “ Medical Treatise." Address; 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 
135 Church-bt., Toronto. Ont. * 

Mention DOMINION CHUCHMAN.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'PHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
, . “da Association wOl be of interest to mtending insurers :

Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30, for 
$30*89 oa All-life plan, innmi premium

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the «le— of 
187&the holder elected to take hie profits by way 
of Tbxfobabt Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the pros 
year (1861), have a Tbmpobaby Reduction 
Ihe aneoingFTvn years $978, xquAL to 46 81 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five years are $4983; 
equal to f^)or cent, of the premiums paid during

The cash profits if used as a Pbbmaebwt Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
$965, equal to 1968 per cent, of the annual pre-

The above unsurpasseAresults are the 
for the second vive team of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after dose 1881.*

ÎOWLAND, C.B K.C.M.G.
J. K. Macdo:. Macdonald, 

Managing Diieotos.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

William Elliptt,
19*14 A

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment 

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks *
Loans on Mortgage or other «___
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or

for International Ocean Marine Insnr- 
ny (Limited), and is prepared to in- 

m outwards;
at current*rates. A O. Box"
Dame Street, Montreal

nuw VAIlUflWJ lliUUimj, UIU «

sure merchandise inwards or

AÆENEELY _ _
1V1 FOUNDERS, West. 
established. Church Bells 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent 
vbe. No Agencies.

A Simple herb fc 
a Southern clime ha 
lation of *r. Van 
greatest 1m. Jria%___________ __
knowledged all the world over ai 
feet remedy for kidney troublts. 
has it

733



Afford* the higheU
pèrtment.

PATBONBSS.-H R. 1 
founder end Preddent, 

RUTH, D.D„ D.OL,

e Speciality.

received
Circuler* Clinton, Ladythe Rsv.Pxt Collsob, London.BiLunm

tone. Quality alwaysguaraotoed.

Fine Hannonli

III iiji .

U-iUll-IV

of Grand Conservatory of Music,
by efficient teachers.NewY<

Thombury House School hitherto conducted
empmao, who 
establishment

The founda-

and intelligent comae
of Music will be free to all 
tool. On certain days, the 
inguage will be made c 
1 all other means which su* 
1 be employed as likely V 
reued of practical value.

of the
French them-

tmm

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. ïJüMB 8, 1881,

rjELJUMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE, IfJIHE W8HOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL

LONDON, ONTARIO. I /VtoWFHf,---Tht IjOrd HÙhop of 1 OrOHtO.
the highest Rducatiou in every de- ----

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
R H PRINCESS LOUISE- sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure,

L while open to all are the languages.Lend Bishop of Huron, 
spoken In the College

the daughters •« 
*1 hell chargea.

ISHOP'S COLLEGE
a^emesvilte. Province of Quebec.

SCHOOL.

are tho Laonuiiwa, 
French and German.) theMatibv

___ lea, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework,
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Clam. Special 
attention te given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantage* in else 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the Inmatee are perfect, and the grounds

__ Fand her Assistants earnestly
he happiness and well being of their pupils, 
tvs So keep constantly before them the 
i motives for exertion and self-discipline, 

i only educatedanxious to make them not only
land refined, 
women.

but conscientious Christian

s

Next term will commence &EPTKMBAR kd. 
FOc admittance and particulars apply to the | 

Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary

TRINITY TERM BEGINS
April *».

Fees, per Term, $6 to $18. Additional for board
ers, $45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall Toronto.

OARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Tools Ladies and Children,

119 O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

IrjmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
Port Hope.

Miss SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of | X'JL''3£~ TJlj .trOÜLÆ
England Ladles’ School, Ottawa), wUl RESUME
hm classes on Tscsfsf, Ass. Ilth, INNA. , — — , , •, .,l clergymsn’a daughters a liberal Oil Monday, April 17th.

kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of Engand In Ottawa and'Slse- 
where; and to other friends and patrons of the 
■Sooi. In addition to the usual studies, a most ( 
tofeereetinKand useful course of "Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry" «* *1
nireadvantege, to which attention is invited. 

aarClhOOLABS ON ATTLICATTON^H

(plications for 
Jd be addressed to the

or n formation

REV. C. AS. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

fJThJORNBURY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,

School for the higher education of Young Indies 
hi association with The Toronto College of 
Music. Uader the iwsronage of Hi* Honour IA ( 
Governor and Mrs. Robinsom Sir Wm. and lady I 
—' - - - porker, theXord Bishop of To-1

to NOW (

MR'SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupils, of from 

eight to thiiteen years of age
FOB BOARD AND TUTION. 

Addreee ■ THE GROVE,”
4=1 Lakaflshl. Ontario.

IABC
PIANOFORTES,tw highest plane of excelle

atudSkeomsentialtoaf^progrem.wtUbe[ derquallto m
Art, will be fondit toy T<me,Touch,Workmanship k Durability,

cf well-known ability and experience.I »■■ ■ iam knark aIhe advantages ol the Classes Lecture^ Ac of TV!........

« THE KEY TO HEALTH.

A liberal reduction wfllbe made to the daugh
ter of clergymen. Fbr "Circulars and full| 
particulars, addreee

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,
or Mm. LAMPMAN,.Lady Principal.

GREAT
CLEARING

SALE

F1K8T Emmttàl ,Tvn,0I*i
ONTARIO

T?.TT] A T~)~V~ - M-A-DHl] 
CLOTHING

AT FROM

Twenty to Forty per cent.
BELOW REGULAR PRICES.

Intending Purchasers 
should visit this establish
ment as soon as possible, | 
as the stock is being rapid
ly reduced owing to the 
large number of buyers at-j 
tending the sale.

-ST AIMED----

GlassWorks
I aui now prepared tofu*. 

nUh 8tallied Glass I* 
auy quantity tm

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings
do., Ac,

In the au tique or Mnisis 
Style of Work. Aba

Memorial Windows,
Etched and 
Glass Figured] 
and sll plaine___

at pi less whichnssr-
Designs end Estimate* furnished un receipt if 

plan or measurement.
R. LEWIS, I-ondcn, Oat

ESTABLISHED 1886.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,| s R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

" X
Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontsik 

Streets, Toronto.

Golden Griffin,
TOiR/OZKTTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *c-,|
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, | 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Order |
i#w venus nt.. TonsnTo.

BIO FA V to
Samples free

i aie dangerous, particularly in Kidney
, so take at once Dr. Vac Bams e 
- Cere and obtain relief from all your 

Your Druggist keep it-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
f Bells of Fare Copper ud Tin for ChurchesEscbools, Fire Alarms,Fsrou, etC- FCLLT 

NEWARK ANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VAHOUZEN ATIFY, Cieetoee«,a 

”AU forms of Female” Weakness, Suppression, 
irregularities and Painful Periods are effectually 
remedied by the great regulating system renova
tor, Burdock Blood Bitters. Sample bottles 10

am«r many years of patient investigation Dr.
. of German, finally succeeded in 

a Kidney Cure that would perma- 
imativ relieve all cases of Kidney Disease. Be 
sure and ask your Druggist for Pf* Fss Bs> 

rcat MMmyCus*

BURDOCK BLOOD
Bitters

Unlocks all the. clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
tiie Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sise $L
. For sale by all dealers.
T. MILBI HN d«A., Proprietors,

s

p
III " I

HALLEN. 
rife of George St

■At Toronto, on 4th of 
John H

June, the | 
alien. Esq, of a son.

ONTARIO

Mr. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, writes : 
»» Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery is a ralnable medicine to all who 
are troubled with Indigestion. I tried 
a bottle of it after suffering for some ten 
years, and the results are certainly be
yond my expectations. It assists 
turn wonderfully. I digest my 
with no apparent effort, and am 
entirely free from that sensation, v 
every dyspeptic well knows, of unplea- 
■eat fulness after each meal.

Steam DyeW orks
334 YOMhE 8T., opposite Could.

THOBEAe SQUIRE,
Proprietor.

-The only house in Tdronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

t’s Clothes.

physician was ever known to possess an 
>le cure for headache ? Berdeclt Bio* d 

Bitter* do more than the doctors. If yon are 
skeptical try it and b* convinced. Trial bottle 
only 10 cento.

TAVLOB BBOEA CO CleveUnd.0
BUILDERS OF ALL TBS LARGEST ORGAN* 

IN THE DOMINION.
Tba sMkMt klsAtaaA itoAa* n

WELLAND CANAL.

Notlci Te Cralrattors.
BALED TENDERS addressed

8 tors, 
medial

and là 
sised Church.
WUl Dr IsM el el

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
idle ml Canal," ‘

to
the Welland Canal," will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and Wes
tern Mails on THURSDAY “the eleventh day 
of July next for certain alterations to be made 
to, and the lengthening of Look No. Son the line 
of the old Welland Canal.

A map of the locality together with plan and 
specifications of the works to be done, can be 
seen at this office, and at the Resident E ngineer's 
office, Thorold, on and after TUESDAY “ the 
twenty-seventh day of June next,” where printed 
forms of tender can be obtained.

Con tractors are requested to bear in mind 
that an accepted, Bank Cheque for the sum at 
S 1.800 must accompany each tenner, which sum 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
to enter into contract for the execution of the 
work at the rates and prices submitted, and 
subject to the conditions and terms stated in the 
specifications.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 

spted.
This Department does not however bind itself 

ipt the lowest or any tender.
By order,

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Notice to Contractors.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
O the undersigned and endorsed "Tendrons 
Poet Office, Hamilton Ont-" will be wetojed to 
this office until THURSDAY, the 6th day ot 
July next, Inclusively, for the erection of

POST OFFICE, &c.,
AT 'f| - 'sHl

HAMILTON, ONT.
Plans and specifications oaa be seen at tbs

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, a*}“ •* 
the Post Office, Hamilton, on and after Thurs
day, the 15th June. , . .
lyendera must be made in the printed ft»®*
£ach tender must be accompanied by •»

tens is^ï'ùTSms'îî^!

decline to enter into a contract when otilednP^! 
toi

to accept I

Dept, of Railways and Canids, 
" id May,'Ottapa, 22nd 1962.

vllftlv vu VUWa ass IN# ew wustw* w — — — - - g^tÊkm

QLIN TON IL MENE ELY BE LL CO., |S^tod f^ “h thî^^ÿtSt^ptod
successors to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y- manufacture a superior quality 
attention given to Church Bella 
tee to partiel™

Cf Bella 
octal'

Jven 1
i needing Bella

cheque will be returned. . . . «^ntThe Department will not be bound to ewp» 
vert or any tender.the lows

By order,

$66 * week in your own town. 
wDD outfit Urea 

1 Portland. Maine.
.»>••> w.a. Terms and $8,
Address H. HALLETT A Co Department of Public works,1 Ottawa *4th May, 1868.
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